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ABSTRACT
THE INFLUENCE OF WATERSHED SUBURBANIZATION ON LEAF LITTER 




University o f New Hampshire, December, 2007
Rapid suburbanization has caused major land use transformation in New 
Hampshire, and contributed significantly to nitrogen (N) enrichment in aquatic 
ecosystems. However, we do not understand how increased nitrogen concentration in 
lotic environments affects key ecosystem-level processes such as decomposition. In this 
study, I measured the rate o f in-stream leaf litter decomposition in four basins along a 
suburbanization gradient located in the Lamprey and Oyster River watersheds in 
southeastern New Hampshire. Basins varied in population density from 24 to 289 
people km"2, and in-stream nitrate concentrations from 0.02 to 1.0 mg L ' 1 as N. A fine- 
mesh litter bag technique was used to quantify mass loss, substrate nitrogen and carbon 
content, fungal and bacterial biomass, and microbial respiration for senesced maple and 
oak leaves, pine needles, and grass clippings. Rates o f decay (k) ranged from 0.0007 to 
0.0173 day"1 across the different sites and litter species. Repeated measures analysis 
showed a significant interaction effect o f litter species and time on decomposition. 
Specifically, maple litter had the highest rates o f decay, oak and grass litter had similar
ix
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and intermediate rates, and pine litter had the slowest rates. The effect o f site was not 
significant on the decay o f oak, grass and pine, while maple litter decomposed slower at 
the more suburban streams. Nitrogen content over time varied by species, but not by site, 
with N concentrations increasing in maple, oak and pine litter, and decreasing in grass 
litter. Changes in N mass over time differed by species, with pine gaining N, suggesting 
N immobilization, and maple, oak and grass loosing N over time, suggesting N 
mineralization. The effect o f site was not significant on N mass dynamics of oak, pine 
and grass litter, while maple litter at the most suburban stream showed only nominal 
losses o f N mass over time. Microbial biomass and respiration also varied by litter 
species, while site had no significant effect. The results o f this study show that litter 
decay rates are not accelerated by nitrate enrichment associated with watershed 
suburbanization. This similarity of processing rates among the four streams suggest that 
either the ambient streamwater nitrate concentrations at all sites examined were sufficient 
to fully alleviate substrate-induced N limitation o f litter decay, or that other physical or 
chemical characteristics at the more suburban sites negatively affected decay and masked 
the potentially stimulating effect o f elevated streamwater nitrate enrichment.
x




The deterioration of water quality associated with anthropogenically-driven 
nitrogen (N) loading has become a major topic of global concern, and a considerable 
number o f studies have been conducted to examine the effect o f human activities on 
nutrient fluxes in surface waters (e.g. Williams et al., 2005; Houser et ah, 2006; Aheam 
et ah, 2005; Daley, 2002; Pellerin, 2004; Howarth et ah, 1996). However, less research 
has focused on how such nutrient enrichment affects in-stream ecosystem processes, and 
thus many of the key processes remain poorly understood. The focus of this study is to 
examine the effects o f stream NO 3 ' enrichment associated with watershed 
suburbanization on one of these important in-stream processes, the decomposition o f leaf 
litter. Specifically, the goal o f this project is to test whether streams located in 
suburbanized sub-basins o f the Lamprey River watershed have more accelerated rates of 
allochthonous litter breakdown than streams located in more rural sub-basins.
Leaf Litter Decomposition
Allochthonous litter is an important carbon and energy source for food webs in 
woodland streams (Fisher and Likens, 1973; Minshall, 1967). For example, in a stream 
at the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, Fisher and Likens (1973) found that over 
99% of the annual energy input to a small undisturbed stream was o f allochthonous
1
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origin, with leaf litter from the adjacent forests accounting for approximately 44% 
percent. The breakdown and decomposition o f such allochthonous organic matter is a 
key ecosystem process in the metabolism of forested streams (Huryn et al., 2002; 
Cummins, 1988) and is critical in the cycling o f stream nutrients and functioning of 
stream food webs.
Mechanisms of Litter Decomposition
In-stream weight loss o f leaf litter can be attributed to the leaching o f soluble 
compounds, physical fragmentation, microbial conditioning and invertebrate shredding 
(Boling et al., 1975). Once the leaves enter the stream, they are readily leached, and 
depending on the initial substrate quality, may lose up to 30% of the original dry weight 
as dissolved organic matter (DOM) (Cummins, 1974; McDowell and Fisher, 1976). Such 
conversion o f leaf substrate to DOM takes place over a short period o f time 
(approximately 24 hours) (Peterson and Cummins, 1974) and represents an additional 
potential food source to stream microorganisms (McDowell and Fisher, 1976).
Following the initial leaching, the leaf is colonized by aquatic microorganisms, notably 
bacteria and fungi (Suberkropp and Klug, 1976; Gessner et al., 1999), which consume the 
leaf substrate. As the leaves become softer and more palatable due to microbial 
colonization, they are further broken down by physical abrasion and macroinvertebrate 
feeding (Cummins, 1974).
2
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Factors Affecting Decomposition
In-stream processing of organic matter involves physical, chemical, and biotic 
processes. However, the relative contribution o f each process is controlled by numerous 
environmental factors (Robinson and Jolidon, 2005). These factors include initial 
substrate chemistry (e.g. N, C and lignin content), the activity of lotic microbial 
communities and macroinvertebrates, concentrations o f dissolved nutrients, and stream 
physical parameters, such as water temperature and pH. Additionally, several studies 
have shown that catchment-scale anthropogenic disturbances can affect litter processing 
(Molinero et al., 1996; Niyogi et al., 2003; Pascoal and Cassio, 2004; Chadwick et al.,
2006). Ultimately, rates o f litter breakdown can vary by stream within a single watershed 
based on the interaction o f these factors.
Substrate Quality
The rates o f litter breakdown can be regulated by the initial substrate quality o f 
litter, and differences in breakdown rates among species have been attributed to intrinsic 
characteristics o f the leaves (Peterson and Cummins, 1974). Three factors are typically 
considered in characterizing the susceptibility o f terrestrial plant material to 
decomposition: the abundance o f essential nutrients (e.g. N), fiber content (e.g. lignin), 
and the presence o f chemical inhibitors (Suberkropp et al., 1976; Webster and Benfield, 
1986). The internal concentration of nitrogen has been shown to have a significant effect 
on breakdown rates, with leaves having a high initial N content decomposing faster than 
leaves with low N (Kaushik and Hynes, 1971). Other studies have shown that the 
availability and quality o f the carbon source controls decomposition rates o f litter
3
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(Gessner and Chauvet, 1994; Melillo et al., 1982; Meentemeyer, 1978; Royer and 
Minshall, 2001). While small, labile carbon molecules are easily broken down, 
recalcitrant carbon compounds, including lignin, cellulose, tannins, are broken down 
more slowly (Webster and Benfield, 1986). Studies o f both terrestrial and in-stream litter 
breakdown have reported a negative correlation between the breakdown rates and the 
initial lignin concentrations in leaves (Melillo et al., 1984; Suberkropp et al., 1976; Triska 
and Sedell, 1976). Furthermore, a ratio o f initial C as lignin to initial N content has been 
suggested as an indicator o f leaf quality (Melillo et al., 1982). In addition to nutrient and 
lignin concentrations, the abundance of inhibitory chemicals, such as waxes, cutins, and 
tannins, has been shown to control decomposition rates by slowing microbial invasion 
and macroinvertebrate grazing.
Throughout the decomposition process, leaves undergo numerous changes in their 
chemical composition. Absolute nitrogen content tends to increase throughout the 
process, partly due to N immobilization by decomposing microbes (Kaushik and Hynes, 
1968; Iverson, 1973; Suberkropp et al., 1976; Gulis and Suberkropp, 2003). Nitrogen as 
percent o f the total leaf material also tends to increases throughout the decomposition 
(Suberkropp et al., 1976; Molinero et al., 1996). Absolute increases in nitrogen 
concentrations can vary among species, with leaves having a higher initial lignin content 
experiencing a larger change in the nitrogen concentrations o f the material per unit 
carbon respired (Melillo et al., 1982; Melillo et al., 1983). Additionally, increases in 
litter N concentrations can also be augmented by stream dissolved nitrogen 
concentrations (Gulis and Suberkropp, 2003; Molinero et al., 1996).
4
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Absolute carbon concentrations decline throughout the decomposition process, as 
C is consumed by microbial heterotrophs and respired as CO2 . However, the absolute 
concentration o f lignin remains relatively unchanged, while lignin as percent of total 
remaining leaf material has been shown to increase at rates similar to those observed for 
N (Suberkropp et al., 1976). In addition to nitrogen and carbon, phosphorus and cations 
also show patterns throughout leaf decomposition. Concentrations o f leaf phosphorus 
have been shown to increase throughout decomposition (Melillo et al., 1983), while 
concentrations o f cations decreased at rates similar to leaf weight loss (Brinson, 1977; 
Thomas, 1970).
Aquatic Microbial Communities
Within a few days o f entering woodland streams, allochthonous litter is colonized 
by a variety o f aquatic microbes, specifically by aquatic fungi and bacteria (Suberkropp 
and Klug, 1976; Webster and Benfield, 1986). These microorganisms provide the critical 
links between leaf detritus and higher trophic levels o f forested headwater food webs 
(Wright and Covich, 2005). For example, microbial colonization is essential for the 
transformation of detrital matter into a suitable food source because leaf litter contains a 
number o f plant polymers which are not easily digested by animal consumers (Barlocher, 
1985).
Fungi play a key role in the functioning o f aquatic ecosystems. Some 600 species 
o f aquatic fungi have been associated with aquatic ecosystems (Wong et al., 1998). In 
the early stages o f decomposition, aquatic fungi, specifically aquatic hyphomycetes, have 
been shown to be the more dominant members o f the microflora, and are responsible for
5
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the initial breakdown o f litter (Kaushik and Hynes, 1971; Suberkropp and Klug, 1976; 
Gessner and Chauvet, 1994; Dighton, 2003). Following litter colonization, fungi 
degrade simple plant sugars, cellulose and other polymers, leading to the skeletonization 
of leaves through maceration (Wong et al., 1998), while at the same time immobilizing N 
into biomass. Through this process, aquatic fungi form an important food source for 
macroinvertebrates, who further process the more palatable and nutrient rich detritus 
(Dighton, 2003).
Fungal biomass, productivity, and community structure are influenced by initial 
leaf chemistry as well as environmental factors such as water chemistry and temperature 
(Sridhar and Barlocher, 1997; Suberkropp and Chauvet, 1995). Low substrate nitrogen 
and phosphorus concentrations have been shown to limit fungal growth and productivity 
(Sridhar and Barlocher, 2000). However, fungi are able to alleviate substrate-induced 
nutrient limitation by acquiring nutrients from stream water flowing over the leaf surface 
(Sridhar and Barlocher, 2000; Suberkropp and Chauvet, 1995). In addition to nutrients, 
stream pH and alkalinity have been shown to be important factors in regulating fungal 
activity in streams (Suberkropp, 2001).
In contrast to fungi, the relative contribution o f aquatic bacteria to the breakdown 
o f litter is relatively low. Though bacteria exhibit higher turnover rates than aquatic 
fungi, past studies have reported that fungal production associated with in-stream 
decomposing litter is significantly higher than bacterial production, especially during the 
earlier stages o f decomposition (Suberkropp and Weyers, 1996; Baldy et al., 1995).
While fungi can successfully colonize litter in the early stages o f decomposition, the 
majority o f bacterial contribution to litter breakdown occurs later in the process (Kaushik
6
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and Hynes, 1971; Suberkropp and Klug, 1976). Increases in bacterial biomass in the later 
stages o f litter breakdown have been attributed to increases o f exposed surface area of 
litter due to fungal and invertebrate activity (Suberkropp and Klug, 1976). Thus, fungal 
activity can directly affect the success o f bacterial colonization and processing of litter. 
Similarly to fungi, bacterial communities can also be influenced by water chemistry, pH 
and temperature, as well as the quality o f organic material (Rheinheimer, 1992).
Streamwater Dissolved Nutrients
Although it is generally hypothesized that in-stream decomposition can be 
stimulated by the addition o f dissolved nutrients, field studies examining the effects o f N 
and P enrichment on in-stream litter processing have produced mixed results. Laboratory 
studies involving N additions have shown an acceleration of breakdown rates with N 
enrichment, but several in-stream decomposition studies involving stream N fertilization 
have reported different results. One o f the earliest in-stream decomposition studies, 
which was conducted in the Cascade Mountains, reported no significant increases in 
decomposition rates o f four species o f terrestrial litter in response to nitrate fertilization 
(Triska and Sedell, 1976). A more recent decomposition study involving stream N 
additions in southeast Idaho reported similar results showing no effect o f nutrient 
enrichment on decomposition rates (Royer and Minshall, 2001). These studies suggest 
that litter decomposition in these systems is not a nutrient limited process. In contrast, 
decomposition rates were higher in nutrient-enriched stream reaches at Coweeta 
Hydrologic Laboratory in North Carolina (Meyer and Johnson, 1983; Gulis and 
Suberkropp, 2003). Decomposition was likely enhanced by higher microbial biomass,
7
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fungal production rates and microbial respiration at the nutrient-enriched sites. Other 
studies have confirmed the stimulation of microbial communities, especially o f fungi, by 
nutrient additions (Sridhar and Barlocher, 2000; Grattan and Suberkropp, 2001; 
Suberkropp and Chauvet, 1995). Furthermore, Molinero et al. (1996) reported an 
interaction between litter type and exogenous nutrients on the enhancement of litter decay 
in the Basque Country o f Northern Spain. Such contrasting results indicate that more 
work is needed in order to understand the effect o f nutrients on litter decomposition in 
streams.
Streamwater Physical and Chemical Parameters
In addition to water nutrient concentrations, other chemical and physical 
parameters have also been shown to affect the rates o f in-stream litter decomposition. 
Seasonal variations in leaf breakdown rates, with faster decomposition occurring during 
warmer periods, suggest that temperature may affect litter decomposition (Brock et al., 
1985). Lower streamwater temperatures have been shown to suppress microbial 
processes (Webster and Benfield, 1986); however, some microbial growth and activity 
can persist in temperatures as low as 0 °C (Barlocher and Kendrick, 1974). Streamwater 
pH has also been shown to control decomposition rates. One possible consequence of 
acidification o f streamwater is the mobilization o f aluminum and other metals, leading to 
the inhibition o f microbial and invertebrate processing (Webster and Benfield, 1986) and 
thus the slowing o f decomposition rates. Availability o f dissolved oxygen has also been 
shown to influence the rate o f decomposition. Peterson and Cummins (1974) reported 
that litter processing is fastest in primarily aerobic environments, where biological rather
8
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than physical actions are responsible for the majority of the litter processing. Other 
parameters that have been reported to affect decomposition are turbidity and salinity 
(Rheinheimer, 1992). Additionally, the physical characteristics o f the stream have been 
shown to affect the rates o f in-stream processing. Robinson and Jolidon (2005) reported 
slower decomposition rates in highly disturbed glacial streams than in alpine streams with 
more benign environmental conditions. The study attributed these differences to 
significant constraints on the stream’s biotic activities by the physical environment. 
Stream water velocity can also influence litter processing rates, with higher stream 
velocities augmenting mass lost due to increased physical abrasion.
Suburbanization in the Lamprey River Watershed
Human alteration o f the Earth is a substantial and growing phenomenon, with up 
to one half o f the land surface transformed by human activity (Vitousek et al., 1997).
Such land transformations have significantly contributed to the fragmentation o f habitats, 
major changes in biogeochemical and hydrological cycles, and the functioning of 
ecosystems. Over the past 50 years, urbanization has been the dominant land use 
transformation in the northeastern United States (Howarth et al., 1996) and has largely 
taken place in watersheds formerly dominated by forests and agriculture (Pellerin, 2004). 
Currently, New Hampshire is the fastest growing state in the northeastern part o f the US, 
with a 6 .8 % population gain from 1990 to 1998, and a projected population increase by 
more than 354,800 people by the year 2020 (Sundquist and Stevens, 1999). The majority 
o f this growth is occurring in southern New Hampshire, especially in towns considered 
part of the Boston metropolitan area. In the Lamprey River watershed, located in the
9
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state’s most rapidly growing county, population is expected to increase by 53%, or by 
over 13,000 people, by year 2020 (Census 2000). Though several densely populated 
urban centers are located within the basin’s boundary, the Lamprey River watershed 
overall is considered to be a part o f a rapidly suburbanizing, rather than urbanizing, area 
o f the state.
One major ecological consequence o f human population growth and activity has 
been the alteration o f the global nitrogen cycle (Vitousek et al., 1997; Smil, 1997), which 
in lotic systems has resulted in significant increases o f nitrogen fluxes through streams 
and rivers (Vitousek et al., 1997). Over the past decade, multiple studies have shown that 
urban and residential areas contribute to excess nutrient loading of receiving waters (e.g. 
Lenat and Crawford, 1994; Cronan et al., 1999; Wollheim et al., 2005). Furthermore, 
Howarth et al. (1996) reported that river nitrate export in the northeastern U.S. is highly 
correlated with the human population within the river basins. Past research in the 
Lamprey River watershed reported that sub-basin human population density was the 
strongest predictor o f stream nitrate flux (r2 =0.77, p<0.001) and together with riparian 
agriculture, explained 8 8 % (p<0.001) o f the variance (Daley, 2002). Such anthropogenic 
contributions to stream nitrogen loading are driven by a variety o f processes. These 
processes include forest clearing and the destruction o f riparian areas and wetlands, 
increased overland run-off due to increased impervious surfaces, application of lawn 
fertilizers, disposal o f human food and animal waste, and private septic system failures, 
as well as increased atmospheric deposition o f N due to the burning o f fossil fuels.
10
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I .inking Watershed Suburbanization and In-Stream Litter Decomposition
The rate o f leaf-litter decomposition can be strongly influenced by water 
chemistry (Dighton, 2003), and differences in environmental conditions among streams 
can alter linkages relationships between aquatic biota and ecosystem functioning 
(Cardinale and Palmer, 2002). Anthropogenic nitrogen enrichment associated with 
increasing human population density may accelerate the rate o f litter breakdown by 
stimulating the activity and production o f aquatic hyphomycetes (Suberkropp and 
Chauvet, 1995). Such changes in microbial activity can also affect the cycling of 
nutrients within a stream, as well as stream nutrient export. Additionally, accelerated 
litter breakdown should reduce the amount o f leaf detritus remaining in the stream 
throughout the year, which in turn could limit food availability o f leaf-shredding 
invertebrates (Gulis and Suberkropp, 2003).
Another major aspect o f land transformation associated with watershed 
suburbanization and population growth is the anthropogenic alteration o f terrestrial plant 
community structure. As watersheds develop, forested lands are often converted to 
lawns, roads, and other impervious surfaces. The associated changes in the structure and 
composition o f watershed plant communities may significantly alter in-stream processes 
by changing the quality and quantity o f allochthonous litter inputs to stream ecosystems.
In central New England, mature forest stands are dominated by evergreen species 
such as hemlock and white pine (Hibbs, 1983). The leaf chemistry o f these species is 
characterized by low N and high lignin concentrations. In suburbanizing watersheds, 
evergreens may be replaced with various species o f grasses and non-woody herbaceous
11
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plants. Non-woody species generally have higher N content and better C quality 
(Webster and Benfield, 1986; Peterson and Cummins, 1974). If  disturbed sites are 
allowed to recover, the woody species which are first to regenerate are also characterized 
by high leaf N and low lignin concentrations. In addition to differences in leaf 
chemistry, the quantity and timing o f allochthonous litter inputs can differ between 
forested areas and managed lawns. While inputs from forested basins correspond to leaf 
senescence in mid-fall, the inputs from the more developed basin may be highest in the 
summer when lawns are frequently mowed.
The shift from mature forests to managed lawns may have significant implications 
for in-stream decomposition processes, especially in areas where stream water is enriched 
with nitrogen. Hobbie (2000) illustrated that in litter with low lignin concentrations, the 
addition o f N strongly enhanced the rate o f decomposition; however, for litter with high 
lignin concentrations, added N had little or no effect. The shift from the highly 
recalcitrant evergreen litter to nitrogen rich and lignin poor grasses and early succession 
species in suburbanizing sub-basins would most likely result in higher rates o f in-stream 
litter decomposition. The addition of nitrate along the suburbanization gradient could 
further accelerate these rates.
Project Goal, Objectives and Hypotheses
The goal of this project was to examine the effects of suburbanization on the rate 
o f allochthonous litter breakdown in four streams of the Lamprey River watershed. For 
this research project, suburbanization was expressed as the population density of the sub­
basin. The specific objectives were 1) to determine whether decomposition rates differ
12
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by site and by species; 2 ) to measure changes in the chemical composition o f different 
types o f litter as it decomposes; and 3) to measure the biomass and respiration of aquatic 
microbial decomposers across the four study sites and relate microbial activity to any 
observed patterns in leaf decomposition.
The major hypotheses for this research are: Hi) the rate o f litter breakdown (k) 
will increase along the stream nitrate concentration gradient associated with 
suburbanization (site effect); H 2 ) there will be significant differences in decomposition 
among the four litter species (species effect); H 3) litter with low initial N and lignin 
contents will show a greater response to nitrogen enrichment than litter with higher N and 
lignin; H4 ) nitrogen content o f the four leaf species will increase through time and along 
the watershed suburbanization gradient; and H 5) total microbial biomass will increase 
with increasing concentrations o f nitrate along the suburbanization gradient.
13




The Lamprey River watershed is located in Rockingham county, southeastern 
New Hampshire (43.998° to 43.223° Latitude and -70.905° to -71.364° Longitude). The 
basin area is 479 km2, with an elevation range o f 21 to 351 meters. Average annual 
runoff in the Lamprey basin is 0.53 meters. Mean annual temperature over the past forty 
three years is 8.1 °C with highest monthly average temperature in July (21.2 °C) and 
lowest in January (-5.2 °C). Total mean annual precipitation is 1118 mm with most 
precipitation (120 mm) falling in November (National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) for 
Epping, New Hampshire). Throughout the sampling period (October 2006 - April 2007), 
average monthly temperatures ranged from -6.4 °C ( January 2007) to 9.4 °C (October
2006), with a total mean temperature o f 3.7 °C over the entire seven month sampling 
period (National Climatic Data Center, Epping, NH). Mean monthly precipitation 
throughout the study period ranged from 3.4 cm (February 2007) to 25.3 cm (April
2007), with a total monthly mean 12.8 cm over the entire seven month period of 
(National Climatic Data Center, Epping, NH). Total nitrogen deposition in the Lamprey 
basin is approximately 8.4 kg/ha/yr (2006 Thompson Farm data, unpublished). Twelve 
towns fall within the boundary o f the Lamprey River watershed. In 2000, the population 
density for the entire watershed was 53 people km ' 2  (Census 2000 block data), and is 
projected to increase to over 80 people km ' 2  by year 2020. The basin is primarily
14
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forested, though land use/land cover varies among the sub-basins (Table 1). The land use 
data for the entire basin includes forested land (68.3%), agriculture (3%), wetlands 
(10.7%), cleared land (8 %) and developed land (6.4%). O f the forested land area, 22.8% 
is decidous forest, 12.8% is coniferous forest, and 64.3% is mixed coniferous and 
decidous forest (O’Donell, 2004). Common tree species found in the watershed include 
red maple (Acer rubrum), sugar maple (Acer saccharin ), red oak (Quercus rubrum), 
American beech (Fagus grandifolia), eastern white pine (Pinus strobus), eastern hemlock 
(Tsuga canadensis) and white and black birch (Betula spp .)
The Oyster River Watershed is situated to the north-east o f the Lamprey River 
watershed and the two watersheds share a boundary. The Oyster River watershed is 
located in Strafford and Rockingham counties and includes portions o f the towns of
’y
Durham, Madbury, Dover, Lee, Barrington and Nottingham. The basin area is 80.2 km , 
with an elevation range of 0 to 97 meters. Mean annual temperature, precipitation and 
nitrogen deposition are similar to those o f the Lamprey River Watershed. The Oyster 
River watershed is more developed than the Lamprey River watershed, and has a higher
•j
population density o f 213 people km . Land use for the entire basin includes forested 
land (61.3%), agriculture (7.5%), wetland and water (7%), cleared land (14.8%) and 
developed land (9.3%), with 7.16% of the total basin area being impervious (O’Donnell, 
2004). Similarly to the Lamprey river watershed, land use/land cover varies by sub­
basin. Common forest tree species are similar to those found in the Lamprey River 
watershed.
Four first order woodland streams were selected as incubation sites, with three 
sites located in the Lamprey River basin and one site located in the Oyster River basin
15
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(Figure 1). Streams were selected to maximize variation in population density and nitrate 
concentrations, while at the same time normalizing for stream size and sub-basin 
drainage area. Sub-basin drainage areas ranged from 1.5 km2  to 5.4 km2, while sub-basin 
population density ranged from 23 to 289 people km'2, representing a population gradient 
from rural to suburbanized land (Figure 2). General physical characteristics o f the 
streams are presented in Table 2. Perkins Brook (PB), located in Barrington, NH, had the 
largest drainage basin (5.94 km2) of the four study streams, and was located in the most 
rural sub-basin, having a population density o f 23 people km' . Rum Brook (RB), located 
in Epping, NH, had a drainage area o f 4.76 km and a population density of 51 people 
km'2. Wednesday Hill Brook (WHB), a small tributary to the Lamprey River, was 
located in Lee, NH, and had the smallest drainage area o f the four sites (1.47 km ) and a 
sub-basin population density o f 151 people km'2. College Brook (CB), located in 
Durham, NH, had a drainage area of 1. 8 6  km2. This stream flows though the center of 
University o f New Hampshire campus, and was the most suburban site, with a population 
density o f 289 people km'2.
Table 1. Land use within the study sub-basins.
Site Agriculture Cleared
Percent Land Use
Forested Developed Water Wetland
CB 29.83 19.60 26.18 24.39 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
WHB 9.84 14.03 59.24 16.89 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
RB 7.23 13.43 67.05 6 . 6 6 2.13 3.50
PB 0.04 0.96 87.33 0.16 6.18 5.33
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Figure 1. Stream inucabation sites in the Lamprey and Oyster River Watersheds; study 
sub-basins are outlined in red.
Population Density
Kilometers
Figure 2. Population densities (people km'2) within Census 2000 blocks in the Lamprey 
and Oyster River watersheds; sub-basins are outlined in black.
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Table 2. Means and standard deviations for physical characteristics o f the four study 
streams. Data were collected monthly between November 2006 and April 2007.
CB WHB RB PB
Width (cm) 276 ± 23 178 ± 2 0 366 ±31 723 ±265
Depth (cm) 16 ± 7 11 ± 3 18 ± 5 23 ± 4
Water velocity (m s'1) 0.05 ± 0.06 0 . 1 0  ± 0 . 0 2 0.28 ± 0 . 1 1 0.05 ± 0.02
Water Chemistry
Stream water samples were collected monthly, beginning in October 2006 and 
continuing through the end of the study in April 2007. All samples were filtered in the 
field using a 0.7 pm glass fiber filter, stored into 60 mL HDPL sample bottles, 
transported to the lab on ice and frozen until further chemical analysis. Each sample 
collection bottle was rinsed three times with filtered stream water prior to each sample 
collection. In addition to stream water collection for laboratory analysis, a series of field 
measurements, including pH, water temperature, dissolved oxygen, and specific 
conductance (EC) were measured at each site with a YSI 556 field probe. Stream 
velocity was measured five times throughout the study period, using a FloMate 2000 flow 
meter.
All water chemistry sample analysis took place in the Water Resources Research 
Center (WRRC) laboratory at the University o f New Hampshire. Nitrate, ammonium, 
and phosphate were analyzed using a “SmartChem” discreet colorimetric analyzer 
(Westco Scientific Instruments, Inc., Brookfield, CT, USA), following US EPA methods 
353.2 (Cd-Cu reduction), 350.1 (phenate), and 365.2 (ascorbic acid) respectively. Anions 
(Cf, SO42') and cations (Ca2+, Na+, K+, Mg2+) were analyzed using a Dionex Ion 
Chromatograph (Dionex Corp., Sunnyvale, CA, USA) following EPA method 300.0.
18
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Dissolved organic carbon (measured as non-purgeable organic carbon) and total 
dissolved nitrogen were measured using a Shimadzu TOC-5000 (Shimadzu Corp, Kyoto, 
Japan) coupled with Antek 720C Chemiluminescent N detector (Antek Instruments, Inc., 
Houston, TX, USA), following EPA 415.1 and Merriam et al., 1996 methods (HTCO 
with chemiluminescent N detection).
Experimental Set Up and Decomposition
A fine mesh litter bag technique was used to measure the decomposition o f litter 
from three tree species and grass clippings. Freshly fallen leaves o f red maple (Acer 
rubrum) and northern red oak (Quercus rubra) were collected soon after abscission in the 
first week o f October, 2006 in College Woods, Durham, NH. Needles of eastern white 
pine (Pinus strobus) were collected from a single harvested tree in Durham, NH on 20 
September, 2006. Grass litter was collected immediately following two separate mowing 
sessions from a single lawn located in Lee, NH on 24 July and 30 August 2006. The tree 
species were chosen because they are common riparian species throughout northern New 
England (Alden et al., 1998), while grass clippings represent the vegetation commonly 
found in urbanizing areas. Collected litter was brought back to the laboratory, air dried to 
constant mass and stored until use. Three pre-weighed portions from each litter type 
were oven dried at 65 °C for 48 hours to adjust the air dried weight for humidity.
Litter bags (8 .5X 12  inch) were constructed from fine mesh (1 mm) fiberglass 
screen material to minimize invertebrate feeding and loss due to physical abrasion. 
Portions o f air-dried litter material (10 g for grass, 7 g for oak and maple and 3 g for pine) 
were pre-weighed into each litter bag and the bags were sewn shut using nylon thread. In
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order to prevent loss due small litter particle size, pine needles and grass clippings were 
enclosed in additional litter bags constructed from nylon pantyhose material (mesh size 
100 pm, gray, brown or tan) which were leached for two weeks prior to filling (Hoeniger, 
1985). On 19 October 2006, litter bags were transported to the streams. To minimize 
breakage due to transport and handling, litter packs were misted with deionised water 
prior to transport. Bags were tied in groups o f eight to ten bags to nylon rope attached to 
either rebar driven into the stream banks or to nearby trees and secured to the stream 
bottom using nails. A total o f 144 bags were installed at each stream (36 per each litter 
species). Three extra litter bags for each species were returned to the laboratory without 
being stream incubated to correct for handling loss, and were used to determine initial 
ash-free dry mass (AFDM) and initial leaf chemistry.
Sampling was carried out after 2, 11, 27, 62, 98, 126, 162 and 189 days of 
incubation. On each sampling day, three replicate bags for each species were collected at 
each stream incubation site, rinsed with stream water and transported back to the 
laboratory in coolers on ice packs. In the laboratory, the bags were further rinsed with 
deionised water to remove attached sediments. The enclosed leaf material was removed, 
placed into paper bags, dried to constant weight at 65 °C, weighed and ground in a Wiley 
mill. Sub-samples (about 2 g, as available) were combusted at 550 °C for 5 hours and 
weighed again to calculate ash free dry mass (AFDM) for each litter bag. Mass loss was 
expressed as percentage o f initial AFDM remaining.
Changes in leaf nutrients over time were assessed for each species using sub­
samples of litter form packs collected for mass loss analysis. Carbon and nitrogen 
content was determined at the WRRC lab using a C/H/N analyzer (PerkinElmer, Inc.,
20
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Waltham, MA, USA) and C and N concentrations were adjusted for pack AFDM.
Changes in nitrogen over time were expressed as percent original N remaining. Initial 
lignin content for each species of leaves was measured at the University o f Vermont 
Agricultural Lab following a wet-chemistry method developed by Ankom Technology.
Fungi
Fungal biomass associated with in-stream decomposition o f plant litter was 
estimated by measuring ergosterol concentrations. Three replicate litter bags o f each 
litter type (maple, oak and pine) were removed at each site after 11, 27, 98 and 161 days 
of incubation and transported to the laboratory on ice packs. Within 48 hours of 
collection, five leaf disks (13 mm diameter for maple and oak) or 1 . 0  grams (wet weight) 
sub-sample (pine) was taken from each from each of the replicate bags, placed in 5 mL 
methanol in centrifuge vials and stored at 4 °C until analysis. Ergosterol extraction and 
analysis methods were adapted from the works o f Newell et al., 1988 and Sinsabaugh 
(unpublished). Leaf disks and pine needles were refluxed in 5 mL methanol at 65 °C for 
2 hours; each sample was shaken at 30 minute intervals. At the end o f 2 hours, the 
samples were cooled, 1 mL of 4% KOH in ethanol solution was added to each tube and 
the samples were refluxed for an additional 30 minutes at 65 °C. Following refluxing, 
the samples were cooled, transferred to 10 mL centrifuge tubes, centrifuged at 5000 rpm 
for 10 minutes to remove any solids, and the extract was transferred to clean vials. Water 
(1 mL) and pentane (2 mL) were added to each vial and vortexed. The pentane fraction, 
plus 2 successive 1 mL aliquots o f pentane were removed, consolidated and evaporated to 
dryness in the fumehood overnight. The residue was re-dissolved in 1.5 mL of methanol,
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sonicated for 5 minutes and filtered (pore size 0.20 pm, Millipore). Prepared samples 
were injected into reverse-phase HPLC (Shimadzu), equipped with a C 18 column, using 
methanol as mobile phase (flow rate 1.4 mLs min’1), and a UV absorbance detector set at 
282 nm. Ergosterol content was estimated by comparing absorbance with standard 
concentrations o f ergosterol (elution, 3.6 minutes). Ergosterol concentrations were 
converted to fungal biomass by assuming a factor o f 5.5 mg ergosterol g' 1 fungal dry 
mass (Gessner and Chauvet, 1993). Fungal biomass was converted to fungal carbon 
using a factor o f 0.43 g C g' 1 dry mass (Findlay et al., 2002).
Bacteria
Total bacterial biomass was determined by direct epiflourescence microscopy 
following staining with DAPI (Velji and Albright, 1993). Five leaf disks (13 mm 
diameter for maple and oak) or 1 . 0  grams (wet weight) o f pine needles were preserved in 
5 mL of 2% buffered formalin solution made in saline (8.5 g NaCl L -l) and stored until 
analysis at 4°C in sonication vials. One milliliter o f tetrasodium pyrophosphate solution 
(Na PPi- 60 mM, Tween 80 -  60 mg L -l, formalin -1%) was added to each vial to aid in 
bacterial dispersion (Gulis and Suberkropp, 2003). To dislodge the bacterial from leaf 
surface, the vials were incubated for 30 minutes on a shaker at 150 rpm and sonicated for 
20 minutes. Samples were then vortexed, 1.5 mL o f solution was transferred into 
polypropelyne centrifuge tubes and stained with 15 pL o f DAPI (5 mg mL ' 1 
concentration). Following a 10 minute incubation in the dark, the samples were loaded 
onto a filter apparatus and filtered through a black polycarbonate membrane filters (0 . 2 2  
pm pore size, Millipore) supported by a cellulose nitrate backing filter (0.45 pm pore
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size, Whatman). Each tube was rinsed with 2 mLs buffered formalin solution and 
filtered. The filters were mounted in non-fluorescent immersion oil and were scanned at 
1000X with a Zeiss microscope equipped for epifluorescent observation. At least 10 
grids per filter were counted. Due to low bacterial counts, individual bacterial cells were 
not individually sized and a bacterial cell biovolume of 0.59 pm 3 was assumed for 
biomass calculations. Bacterial biovolume was converted to bacterial carbon using a 
conversion factor o f 350 fg C /pm 3 (Bratbak, 1993).
Microbial Respiration
Respiration o f the metabolically active microbial biomass, measured as C 0 2 
released per gram leaf AFDM, was measured using a method adapted from the substrate 
induced respiration (SIR) method developed by Beare et al. (1990). Within 24 hour of 
collection, two litter sub-samples, equivalent to approximately 1 . 0  g dry weight, were 
taken from each the same litter bags that were used for fungal and bacterial biomass 
analyses, rinsed with de-ionized water to remove sediment and any macroinvertebrates 
and placed into mason jars (1 pint). One sub-sample served as a control sample, while 
the second sub-sample was treated with a glucose addition. An additional sub-sample per 
litter bag was dried for 48 hours at 65 °C to determine the moisture content o f each litter 
bag. Jars were sorted by site, 30 mLs o f cool, autoclaved stream water from the 
corresponding incubation stream was added to each jar and all jars were incubated at 4 °C 
overnight. The following day, the jars were allowed to warm to room temperature and 
2.5 mL of glucose solution (32 mg m l'1) or 2.5 mL DDI water were added to each of the 
glucose addition and control jars, respectively. All o f the jars were allowed to equilibrate
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for approximately 30 minutes, were sealed with mason jar caps fitted with septa, and 
incubated at 25 °C for approximately 2.5 hours. CO2 released by microbial community 
was measured using Li-COR infrared gas analyzer (IRGA).
Statistical Analysis
Decomposition rate (k) was estimated by linear regression on In transformed data 
(exponential decay model). Differences in k, leaf N and C: N, fungal and bacterial 
biomass and microbial respiration were determined using repeated measures analysis in 
Proc Mixed in SAS (version 9.1, SAS Systems). Mixed-effects models have many 
advantages over the traditional methods, such as GLM. Mixed models handle missing 
data more effectively, can allow for both fixed and random effects to be properly 
specified and computed, and can allow for error term to exhibit non-constant variability 
(Littell et al., 2006). Additionally, mixed models have more flexibility in handling 
correlated data, which are common in situations when repeated measurements are made 
on the same experimental unit. For this project, site was considered the repeated subject. 
Since site represented a sample o f a larger set o f potential levels of the ‘suburbanization’ 
treatment, it was treated as a random effect (Littell et al., 2006). Species, time, and the 
interaction o f the two variables were treated as fixed effects. Covariance structure among 
repeated measures was selected by fitting models with competing covariance structures 
and comparing the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) scores, assuming smaller AIC to 
be better model fits. The most parsimonious model was developed by eliminating non­
significant fixed effects one-by-one until the best model fit was determined. Data derived 
from the microbial respiration were In transformed prior to statistical analyses.
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Relationships between fungal biomass and microbial respiration were assessed using 
Pearson’s correlation.
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Main physical and chemical characteristics o f the four incubation sites during the 
seven month study period are presented in Table 3. Sites CB and WHB had higher E.C., 
and NO3-N and TDN concentrations than the less populated RB and PB sites. Mean 
nitrate levels among the four sites ranged from 0.02-0.94 mg L" 1 NO3-N. Nitrate 
concentrations across all sites increased in the winter, with the highest monthly 
concentrations occurring in February. While at the start o f the study period, stream 
nitrate levels were highest at the most populated site CB, NO3-N concentrations at WHB 
surpassed those o f CB, over the course o f the winter. This trend led to WHB having the 
highest total mean NO3-N over the entire incubation period. Dissolved organic carbon 
(DOC) ranged from 2.56-7.25 mg L '1, with the less populated sites having higher mean 
DOC concentrations. Across all sites, DOC concentrations were highest in the fall 
months and decreased in the winter. Mean ammonium ranged from 21.5-51.2 pg NH4-N 
L"1. Phosphate concentrations were low and ranged from <5.0 -11.7 pg PO4-P L '1. 
Stream water temperature did not vary greatly by site.
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Table 3. Means for physical and chemical characteristics of the four incubation sites 
measured monthly between October 2006 and April 2007.
CB WHB RB PB
Temperature (°C) 5.51 5.66 5.39 5.28
pH 7.14 7.14 6.55 4.87
E.C. (pS cm ' 1 at 25 °C) 777.17 302.90 138.68 24.93
DO (mg L '1) 14.65 13.20 13.11 1 2 . 2 1
N 0 3-N (mg L '1) 0.87 0.94 0.19 0 . 0 2
NH4-N (pg L '1) 45.60 51.24 42.50 21.50
TDN (mg L '1) 1.17 1 . 1 2 0.43 0 . 2 1
PO4 -P (pg L '1) 11.69 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0
DOC (mg L '1) 4.20 2.56 7.25 5.15
Leaf Litter Decomposition Rates
In the initial two days of incubation, maple and grass litter across all sites lost up 
to 2 0  percent o f  the initial mass due to leaching, while oak and pine litter showed only a 
modest mass loss. Decay rates and mass loss trends over time differed by species and 
site (Figure 3, Table 4). Pine litter had the slowest rate o f decay, showing similar trends 
of mass loss over time at all four sites. Grass litter had an intermediate decay rate, and 
showed similar patterns o f decay at CB, WHB and RB over the initial three months of 
incubation. Grass litter at PB showed a more gradual mass loss over the initial three 
months. Over the following fourth and fifth months o f incubation, grass did not show 
any additional mass loss across all four sites, and in the final incubation month, grass at 
WHB and PB lost approximately 20 and 10 percent of the remaining mass, respectively, 
while grass at CB and RB did not show any additional mass loss. Oak litter showed an 
intermediate rate o f decay, similar to the decay rate o f grass litter. The mass loss trend 
over time for oak was similar at CB and PB in the initial three months, while oak litter at
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Figure 3. Mass loss o f four types o f litter incubated in four streams across a 
suburbanization gradient. Symbols indicate mean ± 1 SE.
RB showed a more accelerated rate o f mass loss, and oak litter at WHB showed less 
decay over the same time period. In the final three months, oak litter at CB and WHB 
retained its mass at approximately the same level as observed at the end o f the first three 
months of incubation, while oak at RB and PB continued to lose mass. Maple litter 
showed the most rapid rate o f decay. Maple at CB and WHB showed similar pattern of 
mass loss in the initial three months. In the final three months, maple litter at WHB 
continued to lose mass at a more gradual rate, while maple at CB showed a slight 
increase in mass. Maple litter at RB and PB showed a more rapid decay in the initial two 
months in comparison to CB and WHB. For the remainder of in-stream incubation, 
maple at RB and PB continued to lose mass, but at a more gradual rate, with RB showing
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the least mass remaining at the end o f the study. These patterns led to a significant 
species by day interaction effect (p=0.012). Site had a significant effect on the decay rate 
o f maple, and in comparison with the mean decay rate o f maple litter, decomposition was 
significantly faster at RB (p<0.0001), and significantly slower at CB and LI (p=0.0009 
and 0.059, respectively). Site did not have a significant effect on the decay rate of pine, 
grass or oak (p>0.05).
Table 4. Observed decomposition rates (k, day ' 1 ± 95% CL) o f four species of litter in 
streams across the suburbanization gradient. R2  refer to the goodness o f fit for the decay 
regression. Sub-basin population densities are noted below site names.
Incubation Site Species k (d ay1) ± 95% CL r2
CB Grass 0.0036 ± 0.0009 0.77
(289 people km2) Maple 0.0041 ±0.0013 0.65
Oak 0.0029 ± 0.0009 0 . 6 6
Pine 0.0007 ± 0.0003 0.51
WHB Grass 0.0053 ±0.0011 0.81
(151 people km2) Maple 0.0067 ±0.0014 0.81
Oak 0.0030 ± 0.0009 0.64
Pine 0.0013 ± 0.0003 0.80
RB Grass 0.0043 ±0.0013 0.70
(51 people km2) Maple 0.0173 ± 0.0029 0.87
Oak 0.0072 ± 0.0020 0.69
Pine 0.0013 ±0.0003 0.82
PB Grass 0.0028 ± 0.0005 0.85
(23 people km2) Maple 0.0111 ±0.0017 0.89
Oak 0.0059 ±0.0011 0.84
Pine 0.0013 ±0.0004 0.70
Leaf Litter Chemistry
Initial lignin, nitrogen, C:N and percent lignin: percent carbon ratios differed by 
species (Table 5). Mean initial nitrogen and lignin concentrations ranged from 0.96-3.35 
% and 3.59-21.35 % o f leaf AFDM, respectively. C:N ratios ranged from 15.18-55.09.
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Percent lignin to nitrogen and percent lignin to carbon ratios ranged from 1.08-16.36 and 
0.007-0.40, respectively. Grass had the highest nitrogen and the lowest lignin 
concentrations, as well as the lowest C:N and % lignin: % carbon ratios. Maple had 
intermediate lignin and nitrogen concentrations and % lignin: % carbon ratio, and the 
highest C:N ratio. Pine and oak leaves had the highest and similar lignin and % lignin: % 
carbon ratios. Initial carbon concentrations were similar among the four species.
Table 5. Initial concentrations o f lignin, nitrogen and carbon and ratios o f initial carbon 
to initial nitrogen concentration, initial lignin concentration to initial nitrogen and carbon 
concentrations for each of the four leaf species.
c Initial Concentration (% AFDM) _ # % lignin : % lignin
SPECIES C :N  %N % C
_____________ lignin________ C_________N___________________________________
Grass 3.587 50.79 3.35 15.18 1.08 0.07
Maple 12.877 52.51 0.96 55.09 13.47 0.25
Oak 20.267 52.29 1.25 42.44 16.36 0.39
Pine 21.35 54.05 1.76 30.82 12.18 0.40
Overall, after the initial nitrogen loss due to leaching, nitrogen concentrations of 
all four types o f leaf species increased throughout most, or all o f the incubation period 
across all sites, with the exception o f grass at Perkins Brook (Figure 4). The nitrogen 
concentration o f grass clippings decreased sharply at all sites in the initial days of 
incubation and with the exception of Perkins Brook, increased gradually to approximately 
the initial N levels after four months o f in-stream incubation. Over the final two months, 
N concentrations o f grass litter incubated at CB and PB decreased slightly, while N 
concentrations in grass clippings incubated at WHB, the site having the highest mean 
stream water NO3-N concentrations, continued to increase. N concentrations o f grass 
clipping at RB remained unchanged in the final two months o f incubation. N
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concentrations o f maple, oak and pine showed similar trends over time, with nitrogen 
content increasing gradually throughout the entire six month incubation period. The 
differences in N concentrations among the four litter types were highly significant 
(p<0.001). Grass had significantly higher N concentrations than oak, pine and maple 
(p<0.001 by Tukey’s test), while the N concentrations o f maple, oak and pine did not 
differ. Site had no effect on N concentration o f any o f the species. Carbon 
concentrations remained relatively unchanged throughout the incubation period, and were 
similar among the four litter species (p=0.186).
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Figure 4. Total nitrogen (mean ± 1 SE) concentrations of four types o f litter incubated in 
four streams across a suburbanization gradient.
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Nitrogen dynamics expressed as changes in percent leaf N relative to the initial N 
concentration varied by species (Figure 5). Maple, oak and pine litter showed a positive 
change in nitrogen, while grass underwent a slight decrease in N. Across all four sites, 
maple litter showed the greatest percent increase o f nitrogen, while oak and pine litter 
showed a more gradual increase in N content relative to the initial N concentration.
These patterns led to a significant species effect (p<0.0001). The differences between all 
species were significant (p=0.03 or less, by Tukey’s test), having the following pattern in 
percent N change: maple> oak >pine >grass. Site did not have a significant effect on 
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Figure 5. Percent o f original N concentration remaining (mean ± 1 SE) in four types of 
litter incubated in four streams across a suburbanization gradient.
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Nitrogen dynamics expressed as percent N remaining relative to the initial N mass 
varied by species and by site (Figure 6). Following the initial loss o f N due to leaching, 
maple and oak litter at all sites gained N to approximately the original content. After the 
first month o f in-stream incubation, N dynamics o f oak and maple litter varied by site. 
The absolute amount o f N in oak litter at CB remained relatively unchanged. Oak litter at 
WHB experienced a 20 percent loss of N after four months o f in-stream incubation, 
followed by a gain in N mass, with no net change in N mass by the end of the incubation 
period. Oak litter at RB and PB underwent an overall loss of N, with approximately 70 
and 35 percent o f the initial N mass lost by the end o f the incubation period at RB and 
PB, respectively. Maple litter at CB showed a slight gain of N by the end o f the 
incubation period, while maple litter at the remaining three sites showed an overall loss 
o f N mass. Approximately 25, 80 and 50 percent o f initial N mass o f maple litter was 
lost at WHB, RB and PB, respectively. N mass dynamics in grass litter showed similar 
patterns among the four incubation sites, with a rapid loss of N in the initial two days and 
a more gradual N loss throughout the remainder o f the incubation period. Pine litter also 
showed similar trends in N mass dynamics among the four sites, with a slight gain in N 
by the end o f the incubation period. These patterns led to a significant species effect 
(p=0.0003), with grass showing a significantly greater N loss than maple (p=0.008), oak 
(p=0.003) and pine (p=0.002), and maple showing a marginally significant and higher 
loss of N than pine litter (p=0.062).
Site had a significant effect on N mass remaining in maple litter, and in 
comparison to the species mean percent change in N mass, maple at CB showed the 
greatest positive change in N mass (p=0.005), while maple at RB showed the greatest N
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loss (pO.OlO). Site did not have a significant effect on N dynamics in oak, pine or grass 
litter.
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Figure 6. Percent o f original N mass remaining (mean ± 1 SE) in four types o f litter 
incubated in four streams across a suburbanization gradient.
The ratios o f C to N showed similar patterns by site, but differed by species 
(Figure 7). The ratios o f maple and oak increased over the initial leaching period, then 
rapidly decreased over the first month, followed by a gradual decrease throughout the 
remainder o f the incubation period. C:N ratios o f pine litter across the four sites 
underwent a gradual decrease throughout the entire incubation period. After two months 
in-stream, the pine C:N ratios were similar to those of maple and oak, and remained so 
throughout the following four months. C:N ratios o f grass clippings slightly increased in
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the initial two days o f incubation and remained relatively unchanged throughout the 
remaining incubation period. Changes in C:N ratios over the incubation period did not 
vary by site, but showed significant differences by species (p<0.001). C:N ratios of 
maple and oak litter were similar (p=0.99 by Tukey’s test) and significantly higher than 
pine and grass (p<0.0001 for both). Pine had a higher C:N ratio than grass (pO.OOl).
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Relationships between Litter Chemistry and Mass Loss
No relationships were observed between initial litter chemistries o f the four 
species and decay rates (k). Decay rates were not significantly related to initial lignin 
(p=0.434) or N content (p=0.189), % lignin: % N or % lignin: % C. A weak relationship 
existed between initial C:N ratios and k (p=0.032, r2=0.289). A highly significant 
relationship was observed between percent mass loss and % N in the remaining organic 
material for each litter species (p<0.001 for all species), with r ranging from 0.505 - 
0.688 (Table 6). Slopes of the inverse linear function describing the relationship between 
percent organic mass remaining and percent N remaining for each species were relatively 
similar across the four incubation sites (Table 6).
Table 6. Results (r2 and slopes) for inverse linear function (OM remaining vs. % N) for 
four species at the four incubation sites.
Incubation Site Species R2 Slope
CB Grass 0.417 -0.646
(289 people km2) Maple 0.740 -0.860
Oak 0.806 -0.898
Pine 0.697 -0.835
WHB Grass 0.639 -0.799
(151 people km2) Maple 0.806 -0.898
Oak 0.697 -0.835
Pine 0.648 -0.805
RB Grass 0.613 -0.783
(51 people km2) Maple 0.648 -0.805
Oak 0.670 -0.819
Pine 0.552 -0.743
PB Grass 0.027 (NS) -0.164
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Microbial Activity
Fungal and Bacterial Biomass
Ergosterol concentrations (data not shown) and fungal biomass (expressed as 
fungal carbon) differed between maple, oak and pine litter over the incubation period, 
leading to a significant interaction between the treatment of species and time (p<0.001) 
(Figure 8). Fungal biomass did not differ by site. Fungal biomass associated with pine 
litter was consistently lower (p<0.01 or less) than fungal biomass associated with maple 
and oak throughout the incubation period. Though fungal biomass on pine litter 
increased with time, this increase was not significant (p>0.05). Overall, maple litter 
supported an intermediate concentration o f fungal biomass, while oak litter had the 
highest biomass. However, the differences between fungal biomass on oak and maple 
were not significant until month five (p=0.015). Across all sites, fungal biomass 
associated with maple increased over the first three month of incubation (p<0.001) and 
remained at similar concentrations throughout the remainder o f the incubation period. 
Similarly to maple, fungal biomass associated with oak litter increased significantly in 
the initial four weeks (p=0.027), as well as in the following three months (p=0.027) and 
remained at that level until month five. Fungal biomass showed no significant 
correlations with initial lignin, initial N content, or initial C:N ratios.
Bacterial biomass (expressed as bacterial carbon) remained extremely low 
throughout the entire decomposition period (Figure 9). Bacterial biomass differed by 
species (p<0.001), with maple and oak litter supporting similar concentrations of bacteria 
(p=0.397 by Tukey test), and pine litter supporting a significantly lower bacterial biomass 
than maple and oak litter (p<0.001 for both). In the early stages o f decomposition, litter
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incubated at College Brook supported a higher concentration o f bacteria, however the 
differences among sites were not significant. Bacterial biomass decreased with 
incubation time, with between-species differences being less pronounced after three 
months o f incubation. Overall, bacterial biomass was an insignificant component o f total 
microbial biomass, contributing less than one percent to the total biomass throughout all 
stages o f the decomposition process across all incubation sites.
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Figure 8. Fungal biomass (mean fungal C ± 1 SE) associated with four types o f litter in 
four streams across a suburbanization gradient.
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Figure 9. Bacterial biomass (mean fungal C ± 1 SE) associated with four types of litter 
in four streams across a suburbanization gradient.
Microbial Respiration
A significant difference between control and glucose supplemented respiration 
was observed (p=0.006). Generally, glucose supplementation stimulated CO2 release, 
however the effect on individual species at each site varied throughout the incubation 
period (Figure 10). For direct comparisons o f microbial respiration by species and site, 
only the control respiration values were used. Microbial respiration differed by species 
over the incubation period (Figure 10). Overall, maple and grass litter showed the highest 
initial respiration values, oak showed intermediate respiration, and pine had the lowest 
respiration per unit leaf AFDM. However, the differences in respiration between the four
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species were less apparent in the later stages o f decomposition. Respiration from grass 
litter showed a drastic decline between 11 and 27 days in-stream, and continued to 
decrease, though at a more gradual rate for the remainder of the decomposition process. 
Maple litter showed a more gradual decrease o f respiration through time. Respiration 
from oak litter remained at similar concentrations between day 11 and day 27, showed a 
slight decrease over the following two months and showed no further decrease over the 
final two months, while respiration associated with pine litter remained at similar 
concentrations throughout the entire incubation period. This pattern led to a significant 
species by time interaction (p=0.005). The effect o f site on microbial respiration was not 
significant.
A significant negative correlation existed between fungal biomass and microbial 
respiration associated with maple and oak litter (p=0.011, r2=0.142 and p<0.001, 
r2=0.318, for maple and oak, respectively) (Figure 11). No relationship existed between 
fungal biomass and respiration on pine litter (p=0.795). Since microbial biomass 
associated with grass litter was not quantified, relationships could not be tested.
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Figure 10. Microbial respiration (mean C ± 1 SE) from four types o f litter in four streams across a suburbanization gradient. Solid 
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Figure 11. Fungal biomass vs. microbial respiration associated with maple and oak 
leaves at four incubation sites (p=0.011, r2=0.142 and p<0.001, r2=0.318, for maple and 
oak, respectively).
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
Litter Decay Rates and Streamwater Nutrients
Previous studies comparing the rates o f leaf litter decomposition in nitrogen-poor 
versus nitrogen-rich streams have reported mixed results. In an early study conducted at 
Coweeta Hydro logic Laboratory, Meyer and Johnson (1983) reported faster rates of 
decay for two litter species incubated in streams with elevated nitrate concentrations. A 
study by Suberkropp and Chauvet (1995) in Alabama also showed a positive correlation 
between stream nitrate concentrations and decay rate. In contrast to the results described 
above, Triska and Sedell (1976) found no significant effect o f nitrogen addition on litter 
decay rates in streams located in Washington state, though streamwater N:P ratios 
suggested N limitation, and a stream study in Tennessee by Newbold et al. (1983) found 
that enrichment o f stream water with ammonium did not accelerate the rate of 
decomposition. In the present study, litter breakdown rates were not stimulated by nitrate 
enrichment along the sub-basin suburbanization gradient. This similarity in decay rates 
among the four sites despite differences in stream water chemistry has three possible 
explanations: 1) leaf litter decomposition is not nutrient limited; 2) the ambient N and P 
concentrations across all four sites may be sufficient to compensate nutrient limitation of 
litter decomposition caused by substrate quality; or 3) the potential stimulating effect of 
nutrient enrichment at the more suburban sites may be counteracted by other chemical or 
physical stream characteristics or pollutants.
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The limitation o f leaf decay by phosphorus (P) as well as the co-limitation o f both 
N and P has been examined in past studies. In-stream experimental studies conducted at 
Walker Branch, Tennessee, Elwood et al. (1981) showed that phosphorus enrichment 
stimulated litter decomposition. A more recent study at Coweeta by Gulis and 
Suberkropp (2003) and a study in New Zealand by Niyogi et al. (2003) showed that litter 
decomposition rates were higher at sites enriched with both N and P. In addition to 
stream experiments, a laboratory microcosm experiment by Howarth and Fisher (1976) 
reported that the breakdown of sugar maple leaves was stimulated by enrichment by both 
nitrogen and phosphorus. In contrast to the results described above, Royer and Minshall 
(2001) showed that enrichment o f water with both N and P had no effect on 
decomposition rates. In the present study, PO 4 -P concentrations in College Brook, the 
stream draining the most populated sub-basin, were much higher in comparison to the 
remaining three streams. However, the observed decomposition rates at CB were the 
lowest. The lack of response o f litter decay to elevated phosphate as well as elevated 
nitrate concentrations at CB further suggests that litter decomposition in the four streams 
examined may not be nutrient limited, or that other factors accompanying nutrient 
enrichment in the more suburban stream sites may have a negative effect on the rate of 
litter decay and may mask the stimulating effects o f nutrients.
In considering the limiting role o f phosphorus on litter decay at stream sites 
examined in this study, the concentrations o f stream phosphate are compared to 
concentrations reported in litter decomposition studies by Elwood et al. (1981) and Royer 
and Minshall (2001). Phosphate concentrations in streams in southeastern New 
Hampshire ranged from 2.8-11.7 pg L '1. At Walker Branch TN, the ambient stream
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concentrations were approximately 10 pg L ’ 1 (Elwood et al. 1981), while in Mink Creek, 
ID, mean concentrations were 54 pg L ' 1 (Royer and Minshall 2001). In the Walker 
Branch study, the rate of litter decay was enhanced by increasing PO 4 -P concentrations to 
approximately 60 pg L '1, while in the later Idaho study, increasing the already high 
phosphate streamwater concentration by the addition o f P fertilizer pellets did not 
stimulate litter decay, indicating that phosphorus did not limit litter decomposition in 
Mink Creek. The concentrations o f stream phosphate in the present study were low and 
closer to the values reported by Elwood et al. (1981) and it is possible that litter 
decomposition across all four sites was ultimately limited by this nutrient.
If  litter decomposition was limited by phosphorus concentrations, it is surprising 
that litter decaying at College Brook, the site with the highest PO4 -P concentrations, had 
the slowest rates o f decay. One possible explanation for the slow decay at CB is the 
presence o f suspended sediments in the stream. While suspended sediment 
concentrations were not quantified at any o f the four streams throughout this study, visual 
examination o f the litter bags after removal from each stream site suggests that suspended 
sediment concentrations were highest at sites with higher population densities. This 
observation is consistent with studies reporting a correlation between stream 
sedimentation and watershed urbanization (Finkenbine et al., 2000; Hopkinson and 
Vallino, 1995). In examining the effect o f sedimentation on leaf processing, Niyogi et al. 
(2003) reported that sedimentation did not have a large negative effect in litter 
breakdown. However, the study did report that sediment was not observed to cover the 
decomposing leaf packs, and therefore, it is likely that sedimentation did not interfere 
with microbial colonization or metabolism. In the present study, fine sediments at CB, as
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well as WHB, were observed to cover the litterbags either partially or entirely, and it is 
likely that litter bags that were affected by sedimentation became anaerobic, which would 
have ultimately affected the functioning of microbial communities, leading to a decrease 
in litter processing and slower decay rates (Cummins et al., 1980; Peterson and Cummins, 
1974). The lack o f oxygen would be especially detrimental to the breakdown o f highly 
recalcitrant compounds, such as lignin, as molecular oxygen is required for their 
degradation (Melillo et al., 1984). Thus, litter in the later stages o f decomposition would 
be more affected by anaerobic conditions. This interaction between litter quality and 
oxygen levels can explain the halt o f mass loss observed after approximately 1 0 0  days of 
in-stream incubation at College Brook. While sedimentation was observed throughout 
the entire study, mass loss did not appear to be affected until the final three months of 
incubation. Additionally, chloride has been shown to negatively impact stream microbial 
communities (Pascoal et al., 2003). Chloride concentrations were consistently higher at 
the more suburban sites and could have had a negative effect on the functioning of 
microbial communities, and ultimately on the rate o f litter decomposition.
While site did not have a significant effect on the decay rates o f grass, oak and 
pine litter, maple litter did show significantly more rapid decay at Rum Brook. The most 
probable explanation o f this anomaly is failure o f the litter bag design. The use o f a fine 
mesh litter bag technique was intended to exclude mass loss due to macroinvertebrate 
shredding o f leaf litter, however, visual inspection o f litter bags upon removal from the 
streams confirmed shredder presence inside the bags. Additionally, shredders outside the 
litter bags were observed to consume litter inside the bags through the 1 mm mesh 
openings. Though macroinvertebrate density and community composition were not
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measured throughout this study, visual assessments o f the four sites suggested that 
macroinvertebrates were more abundant at Rum Brook than at the other three incubation 
sites. Therefore, the increase in the rate o f mass loss o f maple at RB is most likely 
attributed to a larger fraction o f litter that was consumed directly by macroinvertebrate 
shredders.
The rates o f decomposition for red oak and red maple in the present study were 
within the previously reported ranges for maple and oak litter decaying in streams 
throughout the United States and Europe (Table 7). Differences in the rates between the 
studies can be attributed to multiple factors including water chemistry, stream 
geomorphology, sub-basin disturbance and the presence o f stream pollutants which may 
affect stream microbial communities, as well as the design of the experiment (e.g. litter 
bag mesh size). In comparison to the processing rate groups, as defined by Peterson and 
Cummins (1974), k values for maple in the present study include those indicative of 
medium to fast processing, while values for oak include those in the slow to medium 
groups. Grass litter decay rates fall within the slow processing group for three o f the 
sites, and into the medium group at WHB, while pine litter falls into the slow processing 
groups at all incubation sites.
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Table 7. Comparison of in-stream breakdown rates (d'1) o f maple and oak leaves with rates from published leaf litter decomposition 
studies.
Stream Species Breakdown rates (d_1) Notes References
Lamprey River, NH Quercus rubrum 
Acer rubrum
0.0029 - 0.0072 
0.0041 -0 .0173
1 mm mesh size Present study
Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory, NC Acer rubrum 0.0048 - 0.0089 1 mm mesh size Gulis and Suberkropp, 2003
Payne Creek, AL Acer rubrum 0.014 1 mm mesh size Carter and Suberkropp, 2004
Augusta Creek, MI Quercus rubra 
Acer rubrum
0. 0029 - 0.0065 
0.0062 - 0.0093
No litter bags Peterson and Cummins, 1974
Agiiera Stream, northern Spain Quercus robur 0.0036-0.0051 5 mm mesh size Molinero et al., 1996
Toure, French Pyrenees Quercus ilex 0.0044 9 mm mesh size Gessner and Chauvet, 1994
Lower St. Johns River, FL Acer rubrum 0 .010 -0 .046 5 mm mesh size Chadwick et al., 2006
Walker Branch, TN Quercus rubrum 0.0148 No litter bags Newbold et al., 1983*
Piney Branch, VA Quercus rubrum 0.0043 Benfield and Webster, 1985
* decay rate calculated by Webster and Benfield, 1995
Changes in Leaf Litter Chemistry
Nitrogen expressed as a percent o f total leaf material at each sampling date 
increased for maple, oak and pine litter throughout the total incubation period. In the 
initial two days o f incubation, grass clippings lost N due to leaching, followed by a 
gradual increase in N concentrations for the remainder o f the incubation period. The N 
concentration dynamics reported in this study are similar to the general trends o f N 
accumulation reported in other litter decomposition studies for a variety o f species of 
litter (Suberkropp et al., 1976; Triska and Sedell 1976; Molinero et al., 1996; Gulis and 
Suberkropp, 2003; Howarth and Fisher, 1976).
The increase o f percent nitrogen can be attributed to a more rapid loss o f carbon 
relative to the loss o f nitrogen, as well as the immobilization o f nitrogen to the 
decomposing litter tissue from the surrounding environment. Such immobilization has 
been attributed to the accumulation o f N in the biomass o f fungi and bacteria that 
colonize the decomposing litter (Melillo et al., 1984; Gulis and Suberkropp, 2003; Triska 
and Sedell, 1976; Suberkropp et al., 1976; Meyer and Johnson, 1983) and the 
accumulation o f N in the exuded products of microbial activity (Melillo et al., 1984).
Changes in substrate absolute N content differed by species, with pine litter 
gaining N and maple, oak and grass loosing N throughout decay. According to the N 
immobilization model developed by Melillo et al. (1984), which expresses total N 
immobilization of litter as a function o f its initial N and lignin contents, the highest N 
immobilization will occur in litter that is easiest to decompose (low lignin) and has a low 
initial N content. These trends in N immobilization were not observed in the present 
study. Pine litter, which is characterized by high initial lignin and high N content, was
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the only litter species which experienced a slight N immobilization over the five month 
incubation period. In contrast to pine litter, maple, oak and grass litter lost N, suggesting 
N mineralization, rather than immobilization, throughout litter decomposition.
Overall, the dynamics in litter N content suggest that decomposition of pine litter, 
which experienced a slight N immobilization by the microbial community from 
exogenous sources, was limited by substrate nitrogen availability. However, since the 
decay o f pine was slow and the absolute N gain was only modest, it is possible that the 
availability o f substrate carbon was a co-limiting factor in the decomposition o f pine 
litter. The overall loss of N from maple, oak, and grass litter suggests that microbial 
processing of these three species was not limited by substrate N content. However, the 
trends in N loss in the present study may be attributed to high rates o f overall substrate 
loss from litter bags due to macroinvertebrate consumption, rather than microbial 
mineralization o f substrate N content. For example, in the absence o f 
macroinvertebrates, maple litter at CB experienced a slight immobilization o f N, rather 
than a loss o f N, while maple litter at RB, the site with the highest abundance of 
macroinvertebrate shredders, lost the greatest N mass from litter bags. Thus, changes in 
the absolute N content o f litter in the present study may not fully elucidate patterns in 
microbial immobilization or mineralization of substrate N.
Litter Decay and Substrate Chemistry
Generally, decay rates o f litter are expected to decrease with increasing 
biochemical complexity o f litter substrate, and increase with increasing substrate element, 
particularly N content (Melillo et al., 1983; Suberkropp et al., 1976). In streams where
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leaf litter decomposition is not limited by dissolved nutrients, Royer and Minshall (2001) 
found lignin-based measures of leaf quality, rather than initial N content or C:N ratios, to 
be most accurate in predicting leaf decay rates. In the present study, no clear relationship 
between lignin based measurements o f leaf quality or initial N content and decay rate was 
observed. For example, while grass had the highest N and the lowest lignin content, it 
had an intermediate decay rate in comparison to the other three species, while pine litter, 
which had initial N concentrations that were higher than those o f maple and oak litter, 
had the slowest rates o f decay. This lack o f clear relationships between the rates of decay 
and initial lignin or N content suggests that other components o f litter chemistry need to 
be considered in order to better predict litter decay rates in streams.
Concentrations o f leaf tannins and cutins, as well as the ratios o f these 
recalcitrant compounds to leaf nitrogen content, have served as good predictors o f litter 
decay in terrestrial ecosystems (Gallardo and Merino, 1993; Spain and LeFeuvre, 1987). 
While these compounds were not measured in the present study, it is possible that 
including the initial concentrations o f these secondary compounds of litter chemistry in 
predictive decay models may better explain the effect o f litter chemistry on decay rates. 
Additional factors which may contribute to establishing better relationships between 
initial litter quality and decay rates include leaf toughness and the concentration of leaf 
phosphorus.
The relationships between mass loss and percent N remaining in the litter were 
similar to the inverse linear function relationship described by Melillo et al. (1984). 
However, the strength of these relationships was weaker than previously reported, with r2 
values being approximately 30-40 % lower than previously reported (Melillo et al., 1983;
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Suberkropp et al., 1976). According to Melillo et al. (1984), the slope o f the inverse 
linear function describing the relationship between mass remaining and percent N 
remaining is sensitive to changes in the exogenous N supply, and for a given leaf 
material, the slope o f the function will be steepest in systems where the supply of N is 
lowest. In the present study, this trend was not observed. The lack of differences by site, 
despite differences in streamwater NO 3 -N concentrations, further suggest that substrate- 
induced N limitation o f leaf decomposition was fully alleviated by the exogenous supply 
o f N from streamwater, even at the most rural sites.
Microbial Activity
Fungal biomass
Fungi appeared to dominate the decomposition of leaf litter in the four streams in 
southeastern New Hampshire, contributing nearly 100% to the total microbial biomass 
throughout all stages o f decay. The dominance of fungi in litter decomposition in aquatic 
systems has been well documented (Baldy et al., 1995; Gessner and Chauvet, 1994; 
Weyers and Suberkropp, 1996; Gulis and Suberkropp, 2003; Findlay et al., 2002a). 
Fungal biomass differed by species, indicating that litter quality is an important factor in 
controlling fungal growth. Lignin content o f leaves has been viewed as an inverse index 
for the availability o f carbon to decomposers, and has been shown to limit decay by 
microorganisms (Gessner and Chauvet, 1994). In the present study, pine litter had the 
highest initial content o f lignin, the lowest fungal biomass, and also the slowest rate of 
decay. However, oak litter, which had a similar initial lignin content in comparison to 
pine, supported a higher concentration o f fungal biomass, and decomposed significantly
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faster. Additionally, maple litter, which had a lower percent o f substrate carbon as lignin, 
supported a similar fungal biomass in comparison to oak. These results suggest that the 
initial content o f lignin is a poor predictor of carbon availability to decomposer 
organisms. While fungal growth on pine litter was most likely limited by carbon quality, 
the high concentrations o f secondary compounds, rather than lignin, were most likely 
responsible for the inhibition o f microbial colonization o f pine litter and the slow decay 
rates for pine. The importance o f such inhibitory chemicals in the microbial processing 
o f conifer needles has been previously reported by Barlocher et al. (1974). If microbial 
biomass associated with pine litter was carbon limited, it is not surprising that fungal 
biomass was not stimulated by nitrate enrichment, and that differences among the four 
incubation sites were not observed.
In past litter decay studies, aquatic hyphomycetes have been shown to alleviate 
substrate-induced nitrogen as well as phosphorus limitation by acquiring these nutrients 
from the streamwater flowing over the leaf surface (Sridhar and Barlocher, 2000; 
Suberkropp and Chauvet, 1995). Typically, fungal biomass on substrates with lower 
intrinsic nutrient content shows a stronger response to stream nutrient enrichment than 
substrates with higher nutrient concentrations (Gulis and Suberkropp, 2003; Stelzer et al. 
2003). This trend was not observed in the present study. The lack o f a fungal growth 
response to elevated concentrations o f streamwater DIN, suggests that aquatic fungi were 
not limited by substrate N quality.
While maple litter showed the highest rates o f highest rates o f decay, it did not 
support the highest fungal biomass, and had a similar concentration o f fungal carbon as 
oak litter. A possible explanation for the more accelerated processing o f maple, despite
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similarities in fungal biomass, is a higher rate o f spore production from fungi colonizing 
maple litter. Though increases in fungal biomass tend to correlate to increases in spore 
production, changes in production over time can be more pronounced than changes in 
ergosterol (Gessner and Chauvet, 1994; Barlocher, 2005). Additionally, a faster decay 
rate of maple litter in comparison to oak litter may be attributed to a higher fraction of 
maple mass lost as DOM over the initial leaching period.
Trends in the accumulation o f fungal biomass throughout decomposition were in 
agreement with previous litter decomposition studies, though some variation existed 
towards the later stages o f decomposition. The concentrations of fungal carbon in the 
present study were somewhat lower than values previously reported in southern streams 
(Carter and Suberkropp, 2003; Gulis and Suberkropp, 2003; Suberkropp, 2001) and 
similar to fungal biomass values reported from a stream at the Hubbard Brook 
Experimental Forest (Stelzer et al., 2003). The lower fungal biomass values reported 
from experiments in New Hampshire are most likely attributed to the suppression of 
fungal growth by low streamwater temperatures over the winter portion o f litterbag 
incubation.
Bacterial biomass
Bacterial biomass was exceptionally low throughout the entire decomposition 
process in comparison to the biomass o f aquatic fungi, and was only a minor component 
in total microbial biomass. Previous studies have shown that bacterial biomass 
associated with decomposing litter in streams is generally lower than fungal biomass, 
however, this difference is typically more pronounced in the initial stages of
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decomposition and the ratio o f fungi to bacteria decreases with time (Baldy et al., 1995; 
Stelzer et al., 2003; Gulis and Suberkropp, 2003; Gulis and Suberkropp, 2003a; 
Kominkova et al., 2000; Weyers and Suberkropp, 1996; Suberkropp and Chauvet, 1995; 
Gessner et al., 1999; Gessner and Chauvet, 1994). The overall bacterial biomass values 
in the present study were much lower than previously reported values from stream litter 
decomposition studies (Gulis and Suberkropp, 2003; Stelzer et al., 2003; Weyers and 
Suberkropp, 1996), while the initial ratio o f fungal to bacterial biomass was much higher 
than previously reported, and increased with incubation time. This pattern has two 
possible explanations: 1) bacterial growth was limited by low streamwater temperature; 
or 2) the technique used in quantifying bacterial biomass underestimated bacterial 
populations. While the effect o f temperature on microbial growth and performance has 
been reported, the first explanation is unlikely, since bacterial growth has been shown at 
temperatures as low as 0 °C (Rheinheimer, 1992)
I suggest that bacterial biomass estimates were low due to an underestimation in 
the counting o f bacterial cells. The method o f sonication of leaf litter to dislodge bacteria 
(Velji and Albright, 1993) which I used in this study has been criticized for 
underestimating bacterial cells, and ultimately bacterial biomass, in the past. Gulis and 
Suberkropp (2003 and 2003a) have reported that this method underestimated bacterial 
biomass associated with decomposing red maple leaves by factors o f 7.8-10, in 
comparison to counts made from maple leaves that were ground with a tissue 
homogenizer. The unusually low bacterial cell counts obtained in the present study 
strongly suggest that bacterial biomass was low due to a method underestimation, rather 
than an environmental constraint on bacterial growth.
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Microbial Respiration
Microbial respiration showed differences by species, indicating the importance of 
substrate chemistry on microbial processing o f leaves. Respiration rates were highest on 
litter with the lowest initial lignin, and decreased with increasing lignin content, 
suggesting that carbon quality was limiting microbial metabolism. However, the addition 
of glucose increased respiration from lignin-rich oak litter only moderately, while 
respiration from pine litter did not respond to the glucose addition. This lack o f a strong 
respiration response to a labile C addition is surprising, however, it is most likely 
attributed the overall low concentration of labile carbon that was added to each sample. 
While respiration differed by species, it did not respond to streamwater nitrogen 
enrichment suggesting that the microbial communities associated with decaying litter 
were either not N limited or that substrate-N limitation on decomposition was alleviated 
by NO 3 -N in stream water, even at sites where N concentrations were relatively low.
Changes in microbial respiration showed an inverse relationship to fungal 
biomass accumulation for maple and oak litter. This result is surprising, and differs from 
previously reported trends. Past studies in litter decomposition in aquatic systems have 
shown a strong relationship between changes in respiration and changes of both fungal 
biomass and fungal sporulation (Gulis and Suberkropp, 2003; Stelzer et al., 2003; Carter 
and Suberkropp, 2004). The discrepancy between the results o f this study and the 
previously reported relationship could be due to differences in methodologies used in 
quantifying respiration. In the cited studies, microbial respiration was estimated based on 
oxygen consumption, with measurements conducted in the field. In the present study,
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respiration was measured as carbon mineralization, and measurements were conducted 
following a lab incubation period. Since the SIR method has been used for estimating 
active microbial biomass primarily in soil ecosystems, no direct comparisons o f the 
values obtained in the present study to respiration values, reported as CO2  released, 
obtained in other aquatic decomposition studies can be made.
Although the inverse relationship between aquatic fungal activity and respiration 
of C as CO2 has not been reported previously, there are several possible explanations for 
this trend. One possible explanation is an increase in microbial growth efficiency, with 
more carbon channeled to microbial growth and production in the later stages of 
microbial colonization o f litter, thus leading to a reduction of CO2 evolution per g 
substrate decomposed. Changes in microbial efficiency rates throughout different stages 
o f stream decomposition have not been examined, but high microbial growth efficiencies 
on decomposing plant litter in freshwater marshes have been reported (Buesing and 
Gessner, 2006). Another explanation for the inverse relationship between biomass and 
respiration rates involves considering other components of fungal activity in the initial 
stages o f decomposition. In this study, only total fungal biomass associated with the 
decomposing litter was examined. Fungal sporulation rates and the rates o f fungal 
turnover in the four streams examined were not investigated and remain unknown. 
Considering these aspects, especially in the earliest stages of microbial colonization, may 
elucidate the patterns in how carbon is channeled through the fungal compartment.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
In the Lamprey and Oyster River watersheds, the rates o f in-stream 
decomposition o f leaf litter differed by species, but did not differ among the four sites, 
despite differences in streamwater NO 3 -N concentrations. Litter nitrogen dynamics 
varied by species, but not by site, with grass clippings showing the highest rates o f N 
mineralization in comparison to the decidous and evergreen species. No clear 
relationships were observed between decay rates and initial litter N, C or lignin content, 
suggesting that other components o f litter chemistry need to be considered in order to 
better predict litter decay rates in streams. Microbial biomass and respiration also 
differed by species, but not by site, with lower microbial growth and activity occurring on 
the most recalcitrant pine litter. The results of this study show that leaf litter 
decomposition is not accelerated by nitrate enrichment associated with watershed 
suburbanization. This similarity o f processing rates among the four streams suggest that 
either the ambient streamwater nitrate concentrations at all sites examined were sufficient 
to fully alleviate substrate-induced N limitation o f litter decay, or that other physical or 
chemical characteristics at the more suburban sites negatively affected decay and masked 
the potentially stimulating effect o f streamwater nitrate enrichment.
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A P P E N D IX  A
STREAMWATER N 0 3\  NH4+, TDN AND DON CONCENTRATIONS
JNHID Date Site NOT (mg N/L) N H /O igN /L ) TDN (mg N/L) DON (mg
63961 2 1  -Oct-06 CB 1 . 0 2 13.25 1.62 0.59
63962 21-Oct-06 El 0.54 51.39 0.76 0.17
63963 21-Oct-06 RB 0.04 6.78 0.35 0.30
63964 2 1  -Oct-06 F14 0 . 0 2 11.63 0.28 0.25
64416 15-Nov-06 CB 0.71 28.22 1 . 0 0 0.26
64417 15-Nov-06 El 0.60 8 . 0 1 0.76 0.16
64418 15-Nov-06 RB 0.08 11.06 0.32 0.24
64419 15-Nov-06 L14 0 . 0 0 9.55 0 . 2 2 0 . 2 1
65327 20-Dec-06 CB 0.90 48.87 1 . 1 2 0.17
65328 20-Dec-06 LI 1.09 30.19 1.24 0.13
65329 20-Dec-06 RB 0.23 45.13 0.45 0.18
65330 20-Dec-06 L14 0.03 19.96 0 . 2 2 0.17
65819 24-Jan-07 CB 1 . 0 1 55.27 1.25 0.19
65820 24-Jan-07 LI 1.33 43.17 1.53 0.15
65821 24-Jan-07 RB 0.31 55.30 0.54 0.17
65822 24-Jan-07 L14 0.03 24.18 0.26 0 . 2 0
66633 21-Feb-07 CB 1.25 40.17 1.57 0.28
66634 21-Feb-07 LI 1.43 124.54 1.64 0.09
66635 21-Feb-07 RB 0.36 104.04 0.61 0.15
66636 21-Feb-07 L14 0.04 57.60 0.26 0.17
67323 28-Mar-07 CB 0.50 119.87 0.84 0 . 2 2
67324 28-Mar-07 LI 0.90 97.06 1.09 0.09
67325 28-Mar-07 RB 0.24 65.50 0.44 0.13
67326 28-Mar-07 L14 0 . 0 0 17.23 0 . 1 2 0 . 1 1
67912 25-Apr-07 CB 0.69 13.52 0.82 0 . 1 2
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A P P E N D IX  C
STREAMWATER ANION AND DOC CONCENTRATIONS
UNHID Date Site c r  (mg Cl/E) SO,2 (mg S/L) P 0 43 (ngP/L) DOC (mg C/L)
63961 21-Oct-06 CB 101.52 4.97 Not Available 9.61
63962 21-Oct-06 El 46.25 2 . 6 8 6 . 2 1 4.72
63963 21-Oct-06 RB 22.33 1.67 7.73 10.29
63964 21-Oct-06 E14 3.72 0.77 0 . 0 0 11.07
64416 15-Nov-06 CB 56.72 4.62 49.31 5.76
64417 15-Nov-06 El 37.55 3.19 4.08 4.17
64418 15-Nov-06 RB 14.85 1.97 11.56 7.45
64419 15-Nov-06 L14 2.80 0.94 0 . 0 0 9.88
65327 20-Dec-06 CB 160.70 6.41 2.24 2.76
65328 20-Dec-06 LI 52.53 4.14 0 . 0 0 1.83
65329 20-Dec-06 RB 26.70 2.63 0.06 3.84
65330 20-Dec-06 L14 2.89 0.96 0 . 0 0 7.41
65819 24-Jan-07 CB 257.10 6.95 0 . 0 0 2 . 2 2
65820 24-Jan-07 LI 52.24 4.37 3.10 1.60
65821 24-Jan-07 RB 25.13 2.81 2.15 3.52
65822 24-Jan-07 L14 3.24 1 . 2 0 3.86 7.32
66633 21-Feb-07 CB 241.87 8.64 0.82 1.61
66634 21-Feb-07 LI 58.27 4.32 1 . 0 1 0.93
66635 21-Feb-07 RB 29.77 2 . 8 8 1.58 2.40
66636 21-Feb-07 L14 5.31 1.06 1.77 5.49
67323 28-Mar-07 CB 140.57 3.90 15.29 4.31
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UNH ID Bag ID Date Species
64316 03-075 30-0ct-06 Oak
64317 03-040 30-0ct-06 Oak
64318 04-067 30-0ct-06 Maple
64319 04-116 30-0ct-06 Maple
64320 04-011 30-0ct-06 Maple
64604 01-053 15-Nov-06 Grass
64605 01-045 15-Nov-06 Grass
64606 0 2 - 1 0 2 15-Nov-06 Pine
64607 02-053 15-Nov-06 Pine
64608 02-085 15-Nov-06 Pine
64609 03-126 15-Nov-06 Oak
64610 03-034 15-Nov-06 Oak
64611 03-054 15-Nov-06 Oak
64612 03-018 15-Nov-06 Oak
64613 04-102 15-Nov-06 Maple
64614 04-100 15-Nov-06 Maple
64615 04-112 15-Nov-06 Maple
64616 01-135 15-Nov-06 Grass
64617 01-131 15-Nov-06 Grass
64618 0 1 - 1 1 0 15-Nov-06 Grass
64619 02-073 15-Nov-06 Pine
64620 02-090 15-Nov-06 Pine
64621 02-146 15-Nov-06 Pine
64622 03-121 15-Nov-06 Oak
64623 03-089 15-Nov-06 Oak
64624 03-095 15-Nov-06 Oak
64625 04-073 15-Nov-06 Maple
Site Time (days) Initial Organic Mass (g) % AFDM remaining
PB 1 1 6.26 85.70%
PB 1 1 6.32 86.93%
PB 1 1 6.54 73.38%
PB 1 1 6.43 73.87%
PB 1 1 6.60 72.29%
CB 27 7.11 75.21%
CB 27 6.93 79.09%
CB 27 6.84 92.22%
CB 27 7.13 89.52%
CB 27 6.94 93.01%
CB 27 6.46 83.94%
CB 27 6.24 81.81%
CB 27 6.26 83.24%
CB 27 6.27 80.62%
CB 27 6.53 67.91%
CB 27 6.42 6 6 .6 6 %
CB 27 6.62 61.61%
WHB 27 7.01 69.56%
WHB 27 7.00 71.09%
WHB 27 7.04 68.34%
WHB 27 7.04 89.74%
WHB 27 6.82 90.18%
WHB 27 6.91 83.13%
WHB 27 6.35 77.30%
WHB 27 6.23 77.96%
WHB 27 6.26 72.96%
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UNHID Bag ID Date Species Site Time (days) Initial Organic Mass (g) % AFDM remaining
66212 04-020 24-Jan-07 Maple RB 98 6.30 12.84%
66213 04-114 24-Jan-07 Maple RB 98 6.56 26.14%
66214 0 1 - 1 2 0 24-Jan-07 Grass PB 98 7.01 64.33%
66215 01-079 24-Jan-07 Grass PB 98 7.00 63.11%
66216 0 1 - 1 0 1 24-Jan-07 Grass PB 98 7.01 63.49%
66217 02-078 24-Jan-07 Pine PB 98 6.90 90.84%
66218 02-037 24-Jan-07 Pine PB 98 7.05 88.40%
66219 0 2 - 0 1 1 24-Jan-07 Pine PB 98 7.25 84.57%
66220 03-069 24-Jan-07 Oak PB 98 6.53 51.83%
66221 03-132 24-Jan-07 Oak PB 98 6.52 57.75%
66222 03-042 24-Jan-07 Oak PB 98 6.27 59.53%
66223 04-065 24-Jan-07 Maple PB 98 6.49 47.19%
66224 04-136 24-Jan-07 Maple PB 98 6.79 28.24%
66225 04-006 24-Jan-07 Maple PB 98 6.44 17.70%
66684 01-059 21-Feb-07 Grass CB 126 7.17 56.25%
66685 01-051 21-Feb-07 Grass CB 126 7.38 51.76%
6 6 6 8 6 01-062 21-Feb-07 Grass CB 126 7.06 54.56%
66687 0 2 - 1 0 0 21-Feb-07 Pine CB 126 6.72 88.23%
6 6 6 8 8 02-091 21-Feb-07 Pine CB 126 6.96 87.93%
66689 02-076 21-Feb-07 Pine CB 126 7.18 80.47%
66690 03-024 21-Feb-07 Oak CB 126 6.43 72.17%
66691 03-035 21-Feb-07 Oak CB 126 6.30 72.49%
66692 03-065 21-Feb-07 Oak CB 126 6.41 54.30%
66693 04-138 21-Feb-07 Maple CB 126 6.55 43.11%
66694 04-129 21-Feb-07 Maple CB 126 6.59 42.82%
66695 04-016 21-Feb-07 Maple CB 126 6.39 47.66%












UNH ID Bag ID Date Species
66697 01-109 21-Feb-07 Grass
66698 01-137 21-Feb-07 Grass
66699 02-049 21-Feb-07 Pine
66700 02-062 21-Feb-07 Pine
66701 02-067 21-Feb-07 Pine
66702 03-117 21-Feb-07 Oak
66703 03-096 21-Feb-07 Oak
66704 03-146 21-Feb-07 Oak
66705 04-063 21-Feb-07 Maple
66706 04-057 21-Feb-07 Maple
66707 04-049 21-Feb-07 Maple
66708 01-013 21-Feb-07 Grass
66709 01-038 21-Feb-07 Grass
66710 02-119 21-Feb-07 Pine
66711 0 2 - 1 2 0 21-Feb-07 Pine
66712 03-014 21-Feb-07 Oak
66713 03-100 21-Feb-07 Oak
66714 03-088 21-Feb-07 Oak
66715 04-088 21-Feb-07 Maple
66716 04-054 21-Feb-07 Maple
66717 04-069 21-Feb-07 Maple
66718 01-078 21-Feb-07 Grass
66719 0 1 - 1 1 2 21-Feb-07 Grass
66720 01-089 21-Feb-07 Grass
66721 0 2 - 0 0 1 21-Feb-07 Pine
66722 0 2 - 1 1 2 21-Feb-07 Pine
66723 02-096 21-Feb-07 Pine
Site Time (days) Initial Organic Mass (g) % AFDM remaining
WHB 126 7.05 31.37%
WHB 126 7.04 55.52%
WHB 126 7.14 82.79%
WHB 126 7.10 80.05%
WHB 126 7.07 81.54%
WHB 126 6.28 57.36%
WHB 126 6 . 1 1 56.28%
WHB 126 6.29 34.96%
WHB 126 6.33 28.04%
WHB 126 6.37 34.59%
WHB 126 6.30 39.83%
RB 126 6.89 43.23%
RB 126 6.91 43.72%
RB 126 6.91 82.25%
RB 126 6.94 78.31%
RB 126 6.29 43.08%
RB 126 6.34 42.35%
RB 126 6.27 44.38%
RB 126 6.27 10.92%
RB 126 6.37 8.23%
RB 126 6.27 11.56%
PB 126 7.00 57.65%
PB 126 6.96 61.67%
PB 126 7.02 60.13%
PB 126 7.18 83.25%
PB 126 6.91 82.35%
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LEAF C AND N CONCENTRATIONS, C:N AND PERCENT N REMAINING AFTER IN-STREAM INCUBATION
JNHID Bag ID Species Site Time (days) g C/g AFDM g N/g AFDM C/N % N remaii
64048 03-130 Oak Handling 0 0.519 0 . 0 1 0 49.396 1 0 0 . 0 0
64049 03-140 Oak Handling 0 0.523 0.014 38.280 1 0 0 . 0 0
64050 03-149 Oak Handling 0 0.527 0.013 39.641 1 0 0 . 0 0
64051 04-012 Maple Handling 0 0.527 0.009 59.651 1 0 0 . 0 0
64052 04-025 Maple Handling 0 0.524 0.009 57.934 1 0 0 . 0 0
64053 04-017 Maple Handling 0 0.525 0 . 0 1 1 47.675 1 0 0 . 0 0
64054 02-005 Pine Handling 0 0.540 0.018 30.172 1 0 0 . 0 0
64055 02-088 Pine Handling 0 0.540 0.017 32.119 1 0 0 . 0 0
64056 0 2 - 1 1 0 Pine Handling 0 0.541 0.018 30.172 1 0 0 . 0 0
64057 01-106 Grass Handling 0 0.511 0.035 14.600 1 0 0 . 0 0
64058 0 1 - 1 0 2 Grass Handling 0 0.506 0.032 15.844 1 0 0 . 0 0
64059 01-130 Grass Handling 0 0.507 0.034 15.097 1 0 0 . 0 0
63968 01-066 Grass CB 2 0.504 0.027 18.478 63.21
63969 01-017 Grass CB 2 0.498 0.024 20.339 62.60
63970 01-064 Grass CB 2 0.516 0.025 20.323 56.57
63971 02-131 Pine CB 2 0.542 0.017 31.759 82.00
63972 02-137 Pine CB 2 0.548 0.018 31.277 84.29
63973 02-148 Pine CB 2 0.545 0.017 31.902 87.48
63974 03-064 Oak CB 2 0.528 0 . 0 1 0 55.462 69.78
63975 03-074 Oak CB 2 0.534 0 . 0 1 0 51.820 66.46
63976 03-045 Oak CB 2 0.526 0 . 0 1 2 45.188 84.42
63977 04-126 Maple CB . 2 0.552 0 . 0 1 0 54.632 77.60












UNH ID Bag ID Species Site
63979 04-098 Maple CB
63980 01-149 Grass WHB
63981 01-016 Grass WHB
63982 01-083 Grass WHB
63983 02-072 Pine WHB
63984 02-066 Pine WHB
63985 02-127 Pine WHB
63986 03-125 Oak WHB
63987 03-129 Oak WHB
63988 03-003 Oak WHB
63989 04-082 Maple WHB
63990 04-001 Maple WHB
63991 04-124 Maple WHB
63992 01-027 Grass RB
63993 01-036 Grass RB
63994 01-040 Grass RB
63995 02-051 Pine RB
63996 02-007 Pine RB
63997 02-086 Pine RB
63998 03-137 Oak RB
63999 03-079 Oak RB
64000 03-050 Oak RB
64001 04-143 Maple RB
64002 04-104 Maple RB
64003 04-107 Maple RB
64004 01-096 Grass PB
64005 01-126 Grass PB
• (days) g C/g AFDM g N/g AFDM C/N % N remaining
2 0.537 0.015 35.386 122.59
2 0.519 0.026 19.724 62.71
2 0.514 0.028 18.673 65.64
2 0.511 0.029 17.885 66.41
2 0.550 0.018 30.199 93.66
2 0.509 0.015 34.509 82.94
2 0.546 0.018 30.877 83.42
2 0.533 0.013 41.281 94.25
2 0.528 0.014 39.092 99.28
2 0.527 0 . 0 1 0 53.103 72.42
2 0.536 0 . 0 1 1 48.615 87.53
2 0.547 0 . 0 1 1 48.435 87.56
2 0.536 0.009 60.751 71.03
2 0.519 0.025 20.714 57.86
2 0.522 0.027 19.405 60.07
2 0.527 0.025 21.401 53.35
2 0.548 0.017 32.510 87.93
2 0.546 0.018 30.463 94.59
2 0.550 0.016 33.792 85.28
2 0.536 0 . 0 1 2 43.209 91.41
2 0.529 0.009 57.912 61.02
2 0.528 0.009 56.499 68.16
2 0.527 0 . 0 1 0 54.411 75.79
2 0.534 0.009 60.235 67.37
2 0.540 0.009 58.303 73.79
2 0.511 0.030 16.934 6 8 . 6 8
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UNHID Bag ID Species Site
64290 02-045 Pine WHB
64291 03-087 Oak WHB
64292 03-090 Oak WHB
64293 03-116 Oak WHB
64294 04-019 Maple WHB
64295 04-090 Maple WHB
64296 04-024 Maple WHB
64297 01-028 Grass RB
64298 01-029 Grass RB
64299 01-039 Grass RB
64300 02-004 Pine RB
64301 02-092 Pine RB
64302 02-109 Pine RB
64303 03-081 Oak RB
64304 03-118 Oak RB
64305 03-108 Oak RB
64306 04-026 Maple RB
64307 04-064 Maple RB
64308 04-060 Maple RB
64309 01-081 Grass PB
64310 01-087 Grass PB
64311 01-105 Grass PB
64312 02-057 Pine PB
64313 02-144 Pine PB
64314 02-104 Pine PB
64315 03-076 Oak PB
64316 03-075 Oak PB
(days) g C/g AFDM g N/g AFDM C/N % N remaining
0.550 0.017 31.504 90.36
0.591 0.014 41.287 93.90
0.548 0.011 51.090 65.81
0.542 0.013 43.247 85.40
0.608 0.015 39.751 118.81
0.584 0.013 44.186 90.40
0.573 0.013 42.545 111.82
0.494 0.026 19.071 57.67
0.574 0.028 20.828 64.92
0.527 0.027 19.499 62.04
0.547 0.018 30.554 98.19
0.554 0.018 31.350 87.55
0.551 0.019 28.713 106.62
0.559 0.015 37.790 84.98
0.554 0.012 44.349 85.70
0.552 0.015 38.100 99.35
0.559 0.016 34.618 111.64
0.568 0.013 42.198 95.49
0.576 0.014 41.552 95.82
0.522 0.027 19.268 63.65
0.534 0.029 18.205 67.50
0.512 0.026 19.337 61.24
0.550 0.019 29.689 99.75
0.544 0.018 30.572 97.58
0.550 0.018 30.257 98.87
0.543 0.015 37.309 92.56
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UNHID Bag ID Species Site
65333 01-067 Grass CB
65334 02-024 Pine CB
65335 02-056 Pine CB
65336 02-132 Pine CB
65337 03-033 Oak CB
65338 03-030 Oak CB
65339 03-111 Oak CB
65340 04-093 Maple CB
65341 04-042 Maple CB
65342 04-135 Maple CB
65343 01-108 Grass WHB
65344 01-031 Grass WHB
65345 01-141 Grass WHB
65346 02-129 Pine WHB
65347 02-080 Pine WHB
65348 02-033 Pine WHB
65349 03-131 Oak WHB
65350 03-080 Oak WHB
65351 03-139 Oak WHB
65352 04-080 Maple WHB
65353 04-066 Maple WHB
65354 04-083 Maple WHB
65355 01-007 Grass RB
65356 01-032 Grass RB
65357 01-037 Grass RB
65358 02-018 Pine RB
65359 02-026 Pine RB
Time (days) g C/g AFDM g N/g AFDM C/N % N remaining
62 0.529 0.029 18.292 48.85
62 0.557 0.019 29.019 96.04
62 0.558 0.019 28.971 95.74
62 0.559 0 . 0 2 1 26.494 105.04
62 0.542 0.017 32.746 77.43
62 0.533 0.017 32.243 80.21
62 0.539 0.018 29.203 84.41
62 0.583 0.019 30.457 90.87
62 0.573 0.024 23.961 109.52
62 0.589 0 . 0 2 0 30.012 102.93
62 0.509 0.026 19.562 41.90
62 0.776 0.035 22.208 44.40
62 0.578 0.029 20.113 45.47
62 0.569 0 . 0 2 0 28.432 97.28
62 0.563 0 . 0 2 2 25.047 109.88
62 0.563 0 . 0 2 2 25.186 103.88
62 0.543 0 . 0 2 1 26.197 104.26
62 0.543 0.016 33.351 88.48
62 0.545 0.019 29.000 95.25
62 0.588 0.019 31.103 97.02
62 0.558 0.018 30.198 78.87
62 0.569 0.019 29.211 80.50
62 0.524 0.030 17.378 48.00
62 0.516 0.030 17.419 35.88
62 0.541 0.030 18.058 42.07
62 0.557 0 . 0 2 0 27.436 99.35
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UNHID Bag ID Species Site
66698 01-137 Grass WHB
66699 02-049 Pine WHB
66700 02-062 Pine WHB
66701 02-067 Pine WHB
66702 03-117 Oak WHB
66703 03-096 Oak WHB
66704 03-146 Oak WHB
66705 04-063 Maple WHB
66706 04-057 Maple WHB
66707 04-049 Maple WHB
66708 01-013 Grass RB
66709 01-038 Grass RB
66710 02-119 Pine RB
66711 0 2 - 1 2 0 Pine RB
66712 03-014 Oak RB
66713 03-100 Oak RB
66714 03-088 Oak RB
66715 04-088 Maple RB
66716 04-054 Maple RB
66717 04-069 Maple RB
66718 01-078 Grass PB
66719 0 1 - 1 1 2 Grass PB
66720 01-089 Grass PB
66721 0 2 - 0 0 1 Pine PB
66722 0 2 - 1 1 2 Pine PB
66723 02-096 Pine PB
66724 03-019 Oak PB
Time (days) g C/g AFDM g N/g AFDM C/N % N remaii
126 0.616 0.037 16.663 56.65
126 0.547 0 . 0 2 2 24.639 101.91
126 0.566 0.024 23.968 104.79
126 0.566 0.025 22.968 111.46
126 0.555 0 . 0 2 0 27.767 87.32
126 0.535 0.018 29.543 77.70
126 0.417 0.018 22.632 49.09
126 0.459 0.024 19.479 64.84
126 0.613 0.027 22.855 91.07
126 0.583 0 . 0 2 1 27.811 82.00
126 0.581 0.036 16.068 43.18
126 0.545 0.031 17.350 37.93
126 0.554 0.025 21.852 115.73
126 0.537 0.024 22.701 102.80
126 0.494 0.019 25.396 63.86
126 0.521 0 . 0 2 2 24.151 69.62
126 0.461 0 . 0 2 0 23.023 67.67
126 0.854 0.040 21.314 42.91
126 0.654 0.029 22.771 23.19
126 0.671 0.029 23.453 32.44
126 0.518 0.030 17.221 47.84
126 0.505 0.030 16.852 50.99
126 0.509 0.031 16.244 51.99
126 0.545 0 . 0 2 1 25.671 98.02
126 0.542 0.019 28.280 87.62
126 0.545 0 . 0 2 1 25.817 102.17
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UNH ID Bag ID Species Site Time (days)
67927 03-023 Oak CB 189
67928 03-061 Oak CB 189
67929 04-131 Maple CB 189
67930 01-114 Grass WHB 189
67931 01-146 Grass WHB 189
67932 02-074 Pine WHB 189
67933 02-115 Pine WHB 189
67934 03-115 Oak WHB 189
67935 03-120 Oak WHB 189
67936 03-093 Oak WHB 189
67937 04-103 Maple WHB 189
67938 04-055 Maple WHB 189
67939 01-026 Grass RB 189
67940 02-064 Pine RB 189
67941 02-014 Pine RB 189
67942 03-085 Oak RB 189
67943 03-082 Oak RB 189
67944 04-048 Maple RB 189
67945 04-046 Maple RB 189
67946 01-088 Grass PB 189
















0 . 6 8 6 0.027
0.561 0.023
0.912 0.042


































A P P E N D IX  G
FUNGAL AND BACTERIAL CARBON ASSOCIATED WITH IN-STREAM INCUBATED LEAF LITTER
UNHID Bag ID Date Species Site Time (days) Fungal C (mg/ g AFDM) Bacterial C (mg/ g AFDM)
64185 02-089 30-0ct-06 Pine CB 11 1.005 0.00005
64186 02-147 30-0ct-06 Pine CB 11 0.301 0.00003
64187 02-103 30-0ct-06 Pine CB 11 0.465 0.00004
64188 03-010 30-0ct-06 Oak CB 11 1 . 2 0 1 0.00049
64189 03-007 30-0ct-06 Oak CB 11 3.013 0.00031
64190 03-025 30-0ct-06 Oak CB 11 3.736 0.00070
64191 04-028 30-0ct-06 Maple CB 11 6.677 0.00031
64192 04-007 30-0ct-06 Maple CB 11 6.143 0.00032
64193 04-149 30-0ct-06 Maple CB 11 4.729 0.00038
64197 02-040 30-0ct-06 Pine RB 11 0.162 0 . 0 0 0 0 2
64198 02-023 30-0ct-06 Pine RB 11 0.106 0 . 0 0 0 0 0
64199 02-013 30-0ct-06 Pine RB 11 0 . 2 2 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 2
64200 03-094 30-0ct-06 Oak RB 11 1.448 0.00041
64201 03-128 30-0ct-06 Oak RB 11 8.03 0.00023
64202 03-016 30-0ct-06 Oak RB 11 6.246 0.00017
64203 04-044 30-0ct-06 Maple RB 11 5.065 0.00017
64204 04-078 30-0ct-06 Maple RB 11 8.541 0.00027
64205 04-110 30-0ct-06 Maple RB 11 5.431 0.00019
64209 02-068 30-0ct-06 Pine WHB 11 0.355 0 . 0 0 0 0 0
64210 02-059 30-0ct-06 Pine WHB 11 0.453 0 . 0 0 0 0 0
64211 02-019 30-0ct-06 Pine WHB 11 0.451 0 . 0 0 0 0 0













UNHID Bag ID Date Species Site
64213 03-119 30-0ct-06 Oak WHB
64214 03-008 30-0ct-06 Oak WHB
64215 04-015 30-0ct-06 Maple WHB
64216 04-051 30-0ct-06 Maple WHB
64217 04-140 30-0ct-06 Maple WHB
64221 • 02-063 30-0ct-06 Pine PB
64222 0 2 - 0 2 2 30-0ct-06 Pine PB
64223 02-061 30-0ct-06 Pine PB
64224 03-083 30-0ct-06 Oak PB
64225 03-070 30-0ct-06 Oak PB
64226 03-004 30-0ct-06 Oak PB
64227 04-008 30-0ct-06 Maple PB
64228 04-145 30-0ct-06 Maple PB
64229 04-127 30-0ct-06 Maple PB
64423 02-099 15-Nov-06 Pine CB
64424 02-083 15-Nov-06 Pine CB
64425 02-136 15-Nov-06 Pine CB
64426 03-039 15-Nov-06 Oak CB
64427 03-123 15-Nov-06 Oak CB
64428 03-026 15-Nov-06 Oak CB
64429 04-010 15-Nov-06 Maple CB
64430 04-118 15-Nov-06 Maple CB
64431 04-092 15-Nov-06 Maple CB
64435 02-003 15-Nov-06 Pine WHB
64436 02-036 15-Nov-06 Pine WHB
64437 02-016 15-Nov-06 Pine WHB
64438 03-058 15-Nov-06 Oak WHB
Time (days) Fungal C (mg/ g AFDM) Bacterial C (mg/ g AFDM)
1 1 5.661 0.00032
1 1 5.826 0.00028
1 1 9.157 0.00034
1 1 3.384 0.00019
1 1 4.867 0.00029
1 1 0.453 0.00004
1 1 0.297 0 . 0 0 0 0 2
1 1 0.154 0 . 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 5.299 0.00005
1 1 5.885 0 . 0 0 0 0 1
1 1 3.495 0 . 0 0 0 2 0
1 1 5.289 0 . 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 3.29 0.00006
1 1 9.216 0 . 0 0 0 0 0
27 0.362 0.00004
27 Not Available 0.00004








27 Not Available 0.00005
27 0.394 0.00003













ONHID Bag ID Date Species Site
64439 03-106 15-Nov-06 Oak WHB
64440 03-122 15-Nov-06 Oak WHB
64441 04-146 15-Nov-06 Maple WHB
64442 04-119 15-Nov-06 Maple WHB
64443 04-003 15-Nov-06 Maple WHB
64447 02-058 15-Nov-06 Pine RB
64448 02-141 15-Nov-06 Pine RB
64449 02-106 15-Nov-06 Pine RB
64450 03-102 15-Nov-06 Oak RB
64451 03-047 15-Nov-06 Oak RB
64452 03-020 15-Nov-06 Oak RB
64453 04-101 15-Nov-06 Maple RB
64454 04-047 15-Nov-06 Maple RB
64455 04-106 15-Nov-06 Maple RB
64459 02-135 15-Nov-06 Pine PB
64460 0 2 - 0 1 2 15-Nov-06 Pine PB
64461 02-143 15-Nov-06 Pine PB
64462 03-056 15-Nov-06 Oak PB
64463 03-068 15-Nov-06 Oak PB
64464 03-046 15-Nov-06 Oak PB
64465 04-117 15-Nov-06 Maple PB
64466 04-079 15-Nov-06 Maple PB
64467 04-142 15-Nov-06 Maple PB
65835 02-070 24-Jan-07 Pine CB
65836 02-105 24-Jan-07 Pine CB
65837 02-149 24-Jan-07 Pine CB
65838 03-002 24-Jan-07 Oak CB
Time (days) Fungal C (mg/ g AFDM) Bacterial C (mg/ g AFDM)
27 6.857 0.00005
27 4.763 0 . 0 0 0 1 2
27 8.632 0.00013
27 13.089 0 . 0 0 0 2 1
27 8.908 0.00026
27 0.339 0 . 0 0 0 0 1
27 Not Available 0 . 0 0 0 0 2




27 14.391 0 . 0 0 0 0 2
27 9.98 0.00006
27 19.638 0.00018
27 0.912 0 . 0 0 0 0 0
27 0.252 0 . 0 0 0 0 0
27 0.52 0 . 0 0 0 0 0
27 11.219 0.00018
27 8.798 0 . 0 0 0 2 0
27 16.771 0 . 0 0 0 1 1
27 7.733 0.00008
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A P P E N D IX  H
MICROBIAL RESPIRATION (WITH AND WITHOUT GLUCOSE ADDITION) ASSOCIATED WITH IN-STREAM
INCUBATED LEAF LITTER
UNHID Bag ID Date Species Site Time (days) Control fig C/ g AFDM Glucose fig C/ g AFDM
64182 01-072 30-0ct-06 Grass CB 11 810.21 1739.91
64183 01-068 30-0ct-06 Grass CB 11 1033.63 1903.55
64184 01-065 30-0ct-06 Grass CB 11 1019.65 Not Available
64185 02-089 30-0ct-06 Pine CB 11 329.12 328.48
64186 02-147 30-0ct-06 Pine CB 11 414.78 432.18
64187 02-103 30-0ct-06 Pine CB 11 339.90 318.18
64188 03-010 30-0ct-06 Oak CB 11 707.46 1033.41
64189 03-007 30-0ct-06 Oak CB 11 803.00 1046.39
64190 03-025 30-0ct-06 Oak CB 11 908.72 1147.80
64191 04-028 30-0ct-06 Maple CB 11 957.29 1177.23
64192 04-007 30-0ct-06 Maple CB 11 1134.68 1350.59
64193 04-149 30-0ct-06 Maple CB 11 1351.18 1313.91
64194 01-151 30-0ct-06 Grass RB 11 975.60 853.29
64195 0 1 - 0 1 1 30-0ct-06 Grass RB 11 942.08 934.51
64196 0 1 - 0 0 2 30-0ct-06 Grass RB 11 953.23 1094.81
64197 02-040 30-0ct-06 Pine RB 11 187.41 225.59
64198 02-023 30-0ct-06 Pine RB 11 284.79 257.92
64199 02-013 30-0ct-06 Pine RB 11 181.65 215.39
64200 03-094 30-0ct-06 Oak RB 11 352.24 333.67
64201 03-128 30-0ct-06 Oak RB 11 357.07 420.54
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JNH ID Bag ID Date Species Site
64447 02-058 15-Nov-07 Pine RB
64448 02-141 15-Nov-07 Pine RB
64449 02-106 15-Nov-07 Pine RB
64450 03-102 15-Nov-07 Oak RB
64451 03-047 15-Nov-07 Oak RB
64452 03-020 15-Nov-07 Oak RB
64453 04-101 15-Nov-07 Maple RB
64454 04-047 15-Nov-07 Maple RB
64455 04-106 15-Nov-07 Maple RB
64456 01-094 15-Nov-07 Grass L14
64457 01-124 15-Nov-07 Grass L14
64458 01-091 15-Nov-07 Grass L14
64459 02-135 15-Nov-07 Pine L14
64460 0 2 - 0 1 2 15-Nov-07 Pine L14
64461 02-143 15-Nov-07 Pine L14
64462 03-056 15-Nov-07 Oak L14
64463 03-068 15-Nov-07 Oak L14
64464 03-046 15-Nov-07 Oak L14
64465 04-117 15-Nov-07 Maple L14
64466 04-079 15-Nov-07 Maple L14
64467 04-142 15-Nov-07 Maple L14
65833 01-006 24-Jan-07 Grass CB
65834 01-061 24-Jan-07 Grass CB
65835 02-070 24-Jan-07 Pine CB
65836 02-105 24-Jan-07 Pine CB
65837 02-149 24-Jan-07 Pine CB
65838 03-002 24-Jan-07 Oak CB


































































UNHID Bag ID Date Species Site
65839 03-031 24-Jan-07 Oak CB
65840 03-021 24-Jan-07 Oak CB
65841 04-139 24-Jan-07 Maple CB
65842 04-031 24-Jan-07 Maple CB
65843 04-111 24-Jan-07 Maple CB
65844 01-136 24-Jan-07 Grass LI
65845 01-142 24-Jan-07 Grass LI
65846 01-147 24-Jan-07 Grass LI
65847 02-114 24-Jan-07 Pine LI
65848 02-032 24-Jan-07 Pine LI
65849 02-117 24-Jan-07 Pine LI
65850 03-097 24-Jan-07 Oak LI
65851 03-136 24-Jan-07 Oak LI
65852 03-135 24-Jan-07 Oak LI
65853 04-128 24-Jan-07 Maple LI
65854 04-062 24-Jan-07 Maple LI
65855 04-035 24-Jan-07 Maple LI
65856 01-014 24-Jan-07 Grass RB
65857 01-003 24-Jan-07 Grass RB
65858 0 1 - 0 0 1 24-Jan-07 Grass RB
65859 02-028 24-Jan-07 Pine RB
65860 02-075 24-Jan-07 Pine RB
65861 02-039 24-Jan-07 Pine RB
65862 03-110 24-Jan-07 Oak RB
65863 03-141 24-Jan-07 Oak RB
65864 03-144 24-Jan-07 Oak RB
65865 04-137 24-Jan-07 Maple RB

























98 Bulked with 03-110 Bulked with 03-110














UNHID Bag ID Date Species Site
65866 04-068 24-Jan-07 Maple RB
65867 04-099 24-Jan-07 Maple RB
65868 01-097 24-Jan-07 Grass L14
65869 01-090 24-Jan-07 Grass L14
65870 01-104 24-Jan-07 Grass L14
65871 02-097 24-Jan-07 Pine L14
65872 02-142 24-Jan-07 Pine L14
65873 02-084 24-Jan-07 Pine L14
65874 03-041 24-Jan-07 Oak L14
65875 03-048 24-Jan-07 Oak L14
65876 03-001 24-Jan-07 Oak L14
65877 04-002 24-Jan-07 Maple L14
65878 04-014 24-Jan-07 Maple L14
65879 04-086 24-Jan-07 Maple L14
67365 01-092 28-Mar-07 Grass CB
67366 01-069 28-Mar-07 Grass CB
67367 01-024 28-Mar-07 Grass CB
67368 0 2 - 0 2 1 28-Mar-07 Pine CB
67369 02-140 28-Mar-07 Pine CB
67370 02-054 28-Mar-07 Pine CB
67371 03-059 28-Mar-07 Oak CB
67372 03-057 28-Mar-07 Oak CB
67373 03-027 28-Mar-07 Oak CB
67374 04-096 28-Mar-07 Maple CB
67375 04-009 28-Mar-07 Maple CB
67376 04-038 28-Mar-07 Maple CB
67377 01-140 28-Mar-07 Grass LI
Time (days) Control pg Cl g AFDM Glucose pg C/ g AFDM
98 Bulked with 04-137 Bulked with 04-137











98 Bulked with 04-002 Bulked with 04-002
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